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Dr. Sarah E. Swank Examines Parallel Chaparral Communities

Dr. Sarah Swank on site in chaparral country.

by Alana Tyndall, '89
What does chaparral in San Diego
County, California, have in common
with matorral in Chile, South America?
Dr. Sarah E. Swank used funds pro
vided by a Mednick Grant, which was
awarded her through the Virginia
Foundation for Independent Colleges,
and spent a sabbatical in Chile to find
out. Dr. Swank, Associate Professor of
Biology at Bridgewater, compliments
her former research of chaparral with
this additional study opportunity.
During a leave of absence from
October 1986 through May of 1987, Dr.
Swank researched growth patterns in
the chaparral (a shrub community) in
northeast San Diego County on the
north slope of Mt. Palomar. She designed
and conducted an ecological field study,
working with the System Ecology
Research Group from San Diego State
University under the direction of Dr.
Walter C. Oechel.
Dr. Swank focused her work on a
field study which involved the patches of
bare ground in the chaparral. The study
is part of a much larger project looking
at the chaparral community to learn
how the systems work. Information
gained through this study can be applied
to resource management, and the
National Forest Service may be able to
use this information to protect these
regions' resources. The commonly
accepted reason behind these bare areas
was that the shrubs (chamise) produced
an allelopathic chemical, one which
March, 1989

prohibits seed germination, thus reduc
ing the "competition" for needed, scarce
resources.
By selecting for her research an area
of chaparral which had not been burned
for 85 years, Dr. Swank had a fairly
"natural" or untouched area for her test
ing. Chaparral is usually burned every
20 to 40 years. She wanted to explore the
causes behind the bare areas, to gain an
understanding cif why annual plants did
not grow in these patches.
To test her hypotheses, Dr. Swank
devised experiments for 25 different
treatments of the soil. She took 3 pairs
of bare patches located close together
and prepared trenches around one patch
from each of the three pairs. This was to
keep the shrub roots from interfering
with the growth of small plants. The
remaining patch was left as a control
patch without a trench. On each pair,
Dr. Swank established four sets of caged,
roofed, and open areas. On the first set,
she applied no additional treatment. On
the second, she applied water; on the
third, she used fertilizer, and on the
fourth, she applied both water and fertil
izer. These treatments were combined in
all possible combinations (called fac
toral treatments).
Dr. Swank.went to the field site for
three consecutive days. On her hands
and knees, she counted the seedlings,
measuring the plants' growth when such
growth occurred. Her day began at
around 6:30 a.m. in Encinitas, Califor-

nia, where she lived during her study,
approximately 60 miles from the site.
She usually completed her day on the
site before dark.
At the conclusion of her work in
May, Dr. Swank discovered that the
chaparral is just not a good growing
area for small plants. The soil was poor
in nutrients and had to be fertilized
before substantial growth occurred. The
areas inside the trenches and those pro
tected by the cage contributed the most
plant growth because the shrub roots
did not interfere, taking up water and
nutrients. They were also protected from
the jackrabbits. "Jackrabbits eat any
thing near shrubs," Dr. Swank remarked.
Dr. Swank chose to do her San Diego
County research in conjunction with the
System Ecology Research Group. The
Group had received funding from the
National Science Foundation which
enabled it to provide an arrangement
allowing faculty from small colleges to
associate themselves with on-going
research at larger institutions.
During this recent sabbatical, Dr.
Swank worked with Dr. Alberto Larrain
of the Universidad de Concepcion in
Chile. She ran her experiments in Chile
similar to her San Diego County research.
Her goal was to examine the parallel
development of plant communities in the
northern and southern hemispheres. Chile
is well situated for this purpose as it pro
vides a latitudinal transect extending from
the tropics to subpolar regions (217 degrees
S to 34 degrees S). The Mediterranean
climatic zone of Chile is extensive and
supports a plant community (matorral)
that parallels the chaparral community
she previously studied. Continued on page 4

Dr. Sarah E. Swank

Visiting Professor Dorothy Evans
Honored by Queen Elizabeth

Faculty News
Mr. Paul Kline

Mr. Paul M. Kline, '55, Associate
Professor of Art, will be exhibiting
selected works of art in the Tri State
Sculptors Exhibit this spring. The exhibit,
organized by the Tri State Sculptors
Educational Association, Inc., will be
held April I through April 29 at the
Arlington Campus Professional Center
of George Mason University in Arling
ton, Virginia.
Kline was one of 29 sculptors invited
to participate in this exhibit which
represents artists from Virginia, North
Carolina, and South Carolina.

Dr. William Wood

Miss Doro1hy Evans wears name lags for each of 1he Brelhren Colleges al 1he Join/ Brelhren Colleges
Alumni mee1ing in February represen1ing her connec1ion wi1h 1he Brelhren Colleges Abroad program.

Miss Dorothy Evans, Visiting Asso
ciate Professor of Education from Chel
tenham, England, was recently appointed
a Member of the Order of the British
Empire by Queen Elizabeth. Miss Evans'
name was submitted to The Queen by
England's Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher with a recommendation that
Miss Evans be approved for this award.
The Order of the British Empire
Award had its origin during the days of
World War I and was issued at that time
for bravery on the battlefield. Since then
it has been expanded to include those
who provide distinguished service in
other areas. There are several categories
of this award such as Commander of
The Order of the British Empire, Knight
of The Order of the British Empire, and
Member of the Order of the British
Empire. Two lists are submitted to The
Queen yearly�-one a New Year Honours
list and the other, The Queen's Birthday
Honours list. To be included on this list
and recommended and approved for the
award is a distinct national honor.
Miss Evans' voluntary service record
is long and impressive. Most of her activ
ities have been related to her interest in
2

education including academic, spiritual,
physical, and social aspects. She has a
special interest in the educational well
being of international students, mainly
from the African countries, Europe, the
United States, and the Island of St. Hel
ena. Miss Evans is a founding member
of Friends of St. Helena, whose purpose
it is to work on various service projects
relating to the Island. She has been
invited on a number of occasions to give
speeches and lectures regarding her
experiences and interests. As a sports
enthusiast, she has participated in and
promoted many sporting activities.
As a member of the Church of Eng
land, Miss Evans has also been involved
in many voluntary church-related activ
ities. However, it is primarily her work
for the past 12 years in connection with
the Island of St. Helena that qualified
her for her appointment. The formal
links with St. Helena, which were estab
lished through the auspices of the Minis
try of Overseas Development between
the College of St. Paul and St. Mary
(Cheltenham, England) and the Island,
have enabled Miss Evans to develop an
advisory relationship in an educational

Dr. William C. Wood, Associate
Professor of Business Administration
and Chairman of the George S. Aldhizer
II Department of Economics and Busi
ness, will address the Fifth Annual Eco
nomics Conference of the Academy for
Economic Education at the Federal
Reserve Bank of Richmond. He will
speak to approximately 90 educators
from across Virginia on "The Next
Energy Crisis: An Economic View."
Dr. Wood will also address the Sixth
Annual Economics Conference of
Baldwin-Wallace College, Berea, Ohio,
on the same subject. This conference,
which is presented to approximately 70
educators from northern Ohio, is in
cooperation with the Academy for Eco
nomic Education and is scheduled for
April 7, 1989.
Dr. Wood also spoke to the Academy
for Economic Education at a luncheon
in Charlottesville in March, 1989. He
has been a member of the Bridgewater
faculty since 1986.
capacity, which has included an extended
visit to the Island. She will be making a
return visit to St. Helena in the 1989 Fall
Term. (The College of St. Paul and St.
Mary is one of the participating institu
tions in the Brethren Colleges Abroad
program.)
Some time this summer, Miss Evans
will be invited to Buckingham Palace
where The Queen or another member of
the Royal Family will do the investiture
culminating in Miss Evans' appointment
as a Member of the Order of the British
Empire.
Bridgewater

Dr. Susan Piepke

"Hartmann von Aue," an article by
Dr. Susan L. Piepke, Assistant Profes
sor of Foreign Languages, was published
in Great Lives from History: Ancient
and Medieval Series. The book was pub
lished by Salem Press, Inc., in October
of 1988.
Dr. Piepke has written articles on
Johann Gottfried von Herder, Sor Juana
Ines de la Cruz, and Francisco de Vito
ria which are due for publication in the
fall of 1989 in Great Livesfrom History:
Renaissance to 1900. Dr. Piepke's anal
ysis of Eduardo Galeano's trilogy
Memory of Fire is scheduled to appear
in Magill's Masterplots II: Nonfiction in
April, 1989.

Mrs. Louise Wade

Mrs. Louise Wade, Instructor in
Special Education, made a presentation
at the State Conference for the Council
for Exceptional Children in Roanoke
on Saturday, March 11.
Utilizing a video presentation, Mrs.
Wade shared the events of a day in the
life of a multi-handicapped young man.
"I Know I Have Been There, In Fact I'm
Still There" was presented and included
a discussion with both the young man

and his mother, giving participants an
opportunity to learn first hand the chal
lenges and complexities of the excep
tional person.
Mrs. Wade recently conducted an in
service for the administrators/ supervisors
in the Alleghany-Highland County school
division. Mrs. Wade's presentation,
"Mainstreaming the Mildly Handicapped
and Attention Deficit Disordered Student
Successfully from Kindergarten through
High School," was Tuesday, February 7.

Dr. Lanny Holsinger

Dr. Lanny W. Holsinger, '64, Profes
sor of Education, has been invited to
serve on the Rockingham County Pub
lic Schools Curriculum Planning
Committee.
This advisory group to the Assistant
Superintendent for Instruction consists
of approximately IO to 15 persons,
including representatives from Bridge
water, Eastern Mennonite College, James
Madison University, various advisory
committees, and several teachers and
principals. The purpose of the commit
tee is to hear group members' questions
and concerns and to receive information
and give recommendations on items
relating to curriculum and instruction.

Mr. Jesse Hopkins, Jr.

Mr.Jesse Hopkins,Jr.

Mr. Jesse E. Hopkins, Jr., '70, Asso
ciate Professor of Music, was Choral
Director for the Festival Chorus at the
1989 All County Music Festival on Jan
uary 14, 1989. The festival was pres
ented by Loudoun County Schools Music
Department.
The Festival Chorus was composed
of students from four middle schools
and four high schools in Loudoun
County, VA. The chorus performed
works by Monteverdi, Handel, Durufle,
Hanson, and Boubil-Schonberg.

TheJohn B. Wampler Endowed Scholarship Fund Works for Students
The John B. Wampler Endowed
Scholarship Fund has been assisting
qualified students in meeting their edu
cational expenses since 1986, barely a
year after its inception.
Originated by Mrs. Margaret F.
Rainbolt, Mr. Wampler's second wife,
and supported by his two daughters,
Mrs. Joy Gorden, '51, and Mrs. Beverly
Lineweaver, '57, the Wampler Scholar
ship was established in recognition of
Mr. Wampler's interest in young people
and the advancement of education.
"My father believed in helping people
improve themselves. He considered
education to be an important part of this
process," remarked Mrs. Gorden. Mrs.
Rainbolt further observed, "John was
always looking for ways to be of service."
A former Bridgewater College Trus
tee, the late Mr. Wampler was treasurer
of Wampler Foods, Inc., which position
he held at the time of his death in 1981.
He was a long time member of the First
Church of the Brethren in HarrisonMarch, 1989

burg, where he had served in many
capacities, including service on the board
of deacons.
In his youth, Mr. Wampler could not
do farm work because of a stiff leg, a
result of an early childhood accident,
but he did not let his infirmity stop him
from living a full life. He concentrated
on his ease in handling numbers and
focused on a commercial education in
high school. He was always very grateful
that mathematics and accounting came
so easily to him.
Mr. Wampler has been described as a
very caring and generous person, one
who was interested in youth and educa
tion. He was also a very forthright per
son who spoke with honesty. Mr. Larry
Hoover, a partner in the law firm Hoover
Hoover Penrod & Davenport, remarked,
"John Wampler had clear convictions
about helping young people. He was a
real gentleman and had a good sense of
humor. He was also a great reader of
human character."

Another example of Mr. Wampler's
generosity was his interest in small
farmers. He helped several area farmers
get a good start financially until they
could carry on by themselves.
At various times, Mr. Wampler saw
students struggling with the financial
demands of college, and he provided
funds, sometimes anonymously, to help
these students through college. "If the
family and student fit the Bridgewater
mold, it would be unfortunate if the stu
dent could not go to Bridgewater due to
financial reasons," commented Mrs.
Lineweaver. "We felt this scholarship
fund may lighten the financial burden
for some of these students."
Through the generosity of Mrs.
Rainbolt, Mrs. Gorden, and Mrs.
Lineweaver, the John B. Wampler
Endowed Scholarship Fund now has a
principle amount of$102,934. Earnings
from the Fund are used to help finan
cially needy students.
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Marion F. "Bo" Trumbo -Alumni Association President for 1988-89
Alumni Association President Marion
F."Bo " Trumbo,'74,is a man who cares
about people.This caring is visible in his
work in the field of education, in finan
cial services,in his church activites,and
in his coaching.
Bo comes from a long-standing tradi
tion of Trumbos at Bridgewater Col
lege. His father, the late Whitney E.
Trumbo, '49, and three uncles, Harold
A. Trumbo, '51; Olliver 0. Trumbo, '54;
and Carroll H. Mason, '50, are Bridge
water alumni,as are cousins C. Stewart
Mason, '76,C. Rebekah Koogler Mizer,
'70,and Ellen Koogler Roundtree, '71.
Following his graduation from Bridge
water in 1974,Bo taught and coached in
Augusta County for three years before
pursuing his M.A.degree in educational
administration at Western Carolina
University where he held a coaching
assistantship.
From 1978 to 1986,he was employed
by Loudoun County schools, first as a
teacher of freshmen geography and coach
for the football and baseball teams. In
1979,Bo was promoted to the position
of Assistant Principal for Administra
tion at Douglass Community School,
Leesburg,Virginia,a special school which
deals with handicapped and develop
mentally delayed children as well as
youth who are socially maladjusted
and/ or substance abusers. The school
supplements the regular school system
in Loudoun County. "I really enjoyed
my years at Douglass--all of the staff
members were there for the sake of the
children.There was a real unity of pur
pose," Bo remarked. "We had our suc
cesses, too. Many of the students were
able to return to their area schools and
graduate." Bo's duties included coordi
nating the bus service for the school,
school discipline, and coordination of
support services. He held this position
for seven years.
Since 1986, he has been an agent in
financial services with Massachusetts
Mutual Life Insurance Company and
was named the Blue Ridge region's
"First Year Agent of the Year " for 1986.
He and his wife,Suzie,live in Bluemont,
Virginia.
Trumbo's activities as a Bridgewater
alumnus began in 1982 when Richard A.
Claybrook, Jr., '74, then President of
4

Mr. Marion F. "Bo" Trumbo

the Alumni Association,selected Bo as a
Presidential Appointee to the Alumni
Board.Two years later,Bo was elected
to the Board and has been involved in
alumni activities ever since. "The Col
lege is not just the buildings-it is the
people, the relationships built over the
years. We have all gained something
from Bridgewater College," Bo com
mented."I encourage everyone to become
active-to give of time as well as of
resources."
When asked why he accepted the
position of president of the Alumni
Association, Bo replied, "Bridgewater
College is a place which proviced a good
basis for me to grow-I want to give
something back.Besides,I enjoy return
ing to campus and renewing friendships!"
Bo's other volunteer activities include
his membership with the Masonic Lodge
and his work as an elder,a deacon,and a
Sunday School teacher at the Leesburg
Presbyterian Church. He has proven a
staunch supporter of the Loudoun
County 4-H Riding for the Handicapped
Program, serving as President of the
Board for the past two years.
Another tradition which Bo inherited
was his passion for baseball, which
began when he started playing at age 5
years and continued through high school
and college. He once again followed in
his father's footsteps,as well as those of
the two Trumbo uncles, by playing for
the Bridgewater Eagles during his under
graduate years. He also played in semi
professional collegiate Valley Leagues

in 1972, '73, '74, and '75."Baseball has
helped my growth as an individual," Bo
remarked."I'd like to help others expe
rience the joy, the challenge, and the
success."
Bo has enjoyed success both as a
player in 1973,when the Eagles won the
Virginia College Athletic Association
Tournament (now known as Old
Dominion Athletic Association), and
later as a coach. In his 1976 coaching
year,while serving as assistant coach for
Stuarts Draft High School,Bo saw the
Stuarts Draft team win the state cham
pionship.That same year he was assist
ant coach to the Staunton Braves Colle
giate Valley League team and helped
them win the League Championship.He
coached high school teams in '75 through
'77 and again in '79, with a season of
college ball in '78.Bo also coached the
Valley League in '76, '77, '79, and '81,
and he has served as a professional scout
from 1976 to the present, most recently
joining the scouting team of the Hous
ton Astros.
Bo believes that all of his experiences
have helped broaden his horizons. He
still finds relevance in a motto for life
which he wrote in 1974 and was included
in the Ripples yearbook of that year.
" . . . I try to live by several ideals.
First,I try to do my best at anything I do
and must discipline myself to do so.
Secondly, I feel cooperation, fairness
and friendliness among people is neces
sary....Finally,I believe in a God and
trust in him."

Sarah Swank, continuedfro,,, page I

"This sabbatical relates to ongoing eco
logical research and ties in with the ecol
ogy courses which I teach at Bridge
water," Dr. Swank said. "It is useful for
students to have first-hand examples of
field research and to see how scientific
research is done.It helps them grasp the
process of science." Dr.Swank also finds
her research helpful in showing students
two similar habitats in two hemispheres
which have evolved independently of each
other. "They are good examples of how
physical processes shape living communi
ties," Dr.Swank concluded.
Bridgewater

Today's Estate Planning Cornerstone
by William R. Swecker

Generally, the cornerstone of any
estate plan is a person's will. Through
their will they can direct the distribution
of their assets--home, possessions,
investments, property-and be assured
that those wishes will be carried out.
After providing for spouse, family and
friends, thoughts naturally turn to those
causes and institutions in which they
have been interested and supportive
throughout their lifetime.
The satisfaction and peace of mind
which come from decisions on how a
person's estate will be distributed is a
great incentive to make certain that their
will is current, up-to-date, and reflective
of their present desires. In the absence of
a valid will, courts will act under state
law to distribute the estate-without the
individual's direction and perhaps con
trary to their wishes.
Some people feel safe in the knowl
edge that their will has been carefully
prepared and is secured in a safe place
and that nothing more need be done

but this may not be true!

Federal laws which affected wills and
estates were passed in 1976, 1981, 1982
and 1986. Unless a will was written very
recently, it could be out of date.
Another good reason for reviewing
an estate plan is that assets in an estate
may have changed through inheritance,
fluctuating investments, or the sale of
real or personal property. Perhaps the
individual has made some lifetime gifts
to relatives or charity, thus changing the
composition of the estate and some
assets may have increased markedly
since last evaluated.
In preparing or revising a will there
are some special ways to make gifts to
individuals as well as to institutions like
Bridgewater College.
Some unique tax-advantaged ways to
do this are:
• A gift of Tangible Personal
Property-Many people think that cash
is the only way to make a gift to the
College. Yet, in their will an individual
may direct that specific items of per
sonal property such as jewelry, art
objects, collections, automobiles or
antiques be conveyed to named individ
uals or to specific organizations, such as
Bridgewater. An attorney can help to
March, 1989

draft the appropriate descriptive lan
guage for such a gift.
• A gift of Real Estate-Through a
testamentary gift of real estate a person
may designate in their will that a home
or farm, vacation home, rental prop
erty, vacant land or other real estate is to
be deeded to Bridgewater College. In the
case of a home or farm, a person could
further provide that a surviving spouse
will have the right to reside in the prop
erty for his or her lifetime, after which it
would become available to Bridgewater
College for its use.
• A Gift of Stocks and Bonds-A
person may direct in their will that spe
cific stocks, corporate or government
bonds, mutual funds, treasury securities
and other similar financial instruments
are to be given to Bridgewater. Further,
these securities need not be sold, but can
be distributed directly to the College by
an executor.
Tangible personal property, real est
ate, and stocks and bonds can be con
verted to cash to accomplish special
purposes. All of these non-cash gifts can
be a means for funding a special project,
creating a family memorial, establishing
a named endowment fund or assisting in
some other area of special interest to the
benefactor while also producing signifi
cant estate tax advantages.
• A gift in Trust-There are several
arrangements whereby an individual can
provide for the care of a surviving
spouse or other family members and
also leave a bequest to Bridgewater.
Both goals may be accomplished through
some form of the charitable remainder
trust. In this case, the will establishes a
trust from which periodic payments are
made to the surviving family member
for their lifetime. Then, the assets in the
trust are distributed for the use of
Bridgewater College. This technique gives
the donor the satisfaction of knowing
that support for the surviving family
member is assured for his or her life,
while also recognizing that a gift of per
manence will eventually come to
Bridgewater.
In a very real sense, your will is the
cornerstone of your estate plan. Through

Mr. William R. Swecker

it, a person directs the distribution of the
accumulations of a lifetime. Unless your
will has recently been revised, now is the
perfect time to review this important
document to see that it conforms to cur
rent law and that it provides for the
distribution of your assets according to
your exact wishes.
As you contemplate various ways to
divide your estate-including charitable
gifts-please remember that there are
special ways you may leave your prop
erty. Your attorney or professional
advisor is the best one to guide you in
drafting and updating your will. We
would be pleased to review with you
ways by which a charitable bequest to
Bridgewater can further our work. Please
contact us for additional information by
writing or calling William R. Swecker in
the Planned Giving Office at (703) 8282501, extension 603.

Homecoming
September 23

Parents Day
October 21
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Merck Company Foundation Gives $20,000 Grant to
Bridgewater for Science Equipment
A $20,000 grant has been presented
to Bridgewater College by the Merck
Company Foundation for the purchase
of equipment for use in the teaching of
science.
Mr. Denis G. Toomey, Plant Man
ager of Merck's Stonewall Plant (Elk
ton, VA., facility), remarked that, "Merck
has a tradition of supporting independ
ent colleges and universities which have
a reputation for quality education in the
community. We look toward institu
tions in tune with the progress and
research ongoing at Merck."
Merck's Personnel Manager for the
Elkton location, Mr. George Lott,
commented on Merck's reasoning behind
support of Bridgewater College and sim
ilar educational institutions, "Students
should have experience in a program
which is attuned to the skills needed in
the work place. By supporting the local
educational programs, we reinforce the
high standards and the quality we look
for in our personnel at Merck. This
allows us to hire more from the local
market." Of the technical operations
staff at the Elkton location, twenty per
cent have Ph.D. degrees. Most of their
efforts are directed toward product
improvement.

Plant Manager Mr. Denis Toomey presents a check to Dr. Geiser! while Mr. Michael Salvino, Manager of
Operations looks on.

Dr. Wayne F. Geisert expressed his
appreciation, "This generous investment
by the Merck Company Foundation
will be of tremendous assistance in keep
ing our educational equipment in the
sciences at a state-of-the-art level. It
further reinforces the partnership
between this fine company and higher
education."

Merck & Company, Inc., has been
rated by Fortune magazine the most
admired company in the U.S. for the
third consecutive year. Merck Company
Foundation only gives funding in the
communities near major company facil
ities. The Elkton plant has been in oper
ation since 1941.

Bridgewater Career
Fair Brings Students
and Alumni Together
for an Evening

"All My Sons"-A
Successful Drama for
Winter Term
"All My Sons", one of the most
widely-acclaimed dramatic successes to
reach the American theatre in the mid
century, was the Pinion Players' winter
production. Mr. Ralph MacPhail, Jr.,
'65, Associate Professor of Theatre,
Speech, and English, directed the drama.
Arthur Miller's play, first performed
in January of 1947, is about a manufac
turer who rationalizes his guilt in a mon
strous swindle by discounting his respon
sibility towards society and stressing his
responsibility to his family.

Over thirty Bridgewater alumni
donated their time and shared their
experiences in the January 18th
Career Fair at Bridgewater Col
lege. These alumni represented a
variety of professions from the
ministry to chief of police to phys
ical therapist. The main concen
tration of students came from the
junior and senior classes, with a
good showing of underclassmen,
bringing the total of student par
ticipants to over I 00.
Howard "Buddy" lewis, '92, con.fronts Greg
Croushorn, '89, in a tense moment.
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Joint Brethren Colleges and University Alumni Meet
at University of Maryland

Left to right: Dr. Wayne F. Geiser/ (Bridgewater), Dr. Paul W. Hoffman(McPherson), Dr. Warren F. Groff(Bethany), Dr. Gerhard Spiegler (Elizabethtown), Dr.
William P. Robinson (Manchester), Dr. Robert W. N�ff(Juniata), and Dr. Steven C. Morgan (University of La Verne)

A meeting of more than 130 alumni
from the six Brethren colleges and uni
yersities and Bethany Theological
Seminary was held in celebration of

higher education on February I. The
Bridgewater College Chorale provided
musical entertainment, which was then
followed by brief updates from each of

the college and university presidents.
The dinner, hosted this year by Bridge
water College, was held at the Univer
sity of Maryland in College Park.

In Memoriam-Ruth Weybright Stauffer

Ruth Weybright Stauffer

Ruth Weybright Stauffer, Assistant
Professor of Organ, Piano, and Music,
Emeritus, died peacefully in her sleep
early Christmas morning, 1988. She
taught at the College from 1927 until her
retirement in 1968.
A 1921 graduate of Blue Ridge Col
lege, Mrs. Stauffer also graduated from
Peabody Conservatory and Cincinnati
March, 1989

Conservatory of Music. She studied at the
American Conservatory of Music and
Johns Hopkins University and was the
student of such outstanding musicians as
Virgil Fox, Charles M. Courboin, and
Edward Nies-Berger.
Prior to joining the faculty at Bridge
water, Mrs. Stauffer taught at Blue
Ridge College from 1922 until 1927.
In addition to her teaching, Mrs.
Stauffer served the Bridgewater Church
of the Brethren for many years as
organist. She was the organist for sev
eral Church of the Brethren Annual
Conferences as well as for various Bible
conferences at Massanetta Springs. Mrs.
Stauffer repeatedly served as a guest
organist for the week-long Sebring Bible
Conferences in Sebring, Florida.
Mrs. Stauffer's other musical per
formances include serving as accompa
nist for Church dedications, organ dedi
cations, weddings, funerals, and for
campus functions such as productions
of"The Messiah."
During her years on the faculty at
Bridgewater, Mrs. Stauffer traveled
extensively with the "Deputation
Group," composed of a quartet and a

speaker, and with the Concert Choir
under the direction of Professor Nelson
T. Huffman, '25.
"Mrs. Stauffer was a great lady, a
very special person," commented Doris
N. Albaugh, '55, a former organ stu
dent."She was an excellent organ teacher
for church organists. She taught the
value of music in a church service�how
you could enhance the service beyond
simply playing the hymns," Mrs. Albaugh
continued. "She has had a great influ
ence on the music in the Church of the
Brethren, especially in the eastern states."
In 1955, Ruth Weybright married
Reverend Edgar Stauffer, who died in
1962. Mrs. Stauffer leaves behind two
step-daughters, Elaine Stauffer and
Ramona Cann; one niece, Mary Ruth
Marcum; t w o· n e p h e w s , Dan S.
Weybright and Harold R. Weybright;
seven step-grandchildren and five
step-great-grandchildren.
"Mrs. Stauffer was a bright light in
the Bridgewater community long after
her retirement," remarked Dr. Wayne
F. Geisert. "She will be greatly missed
for her music and for her gentle spirit."
7

Long-Range Planning Committee Seeks
Information through Questionnaire
Authorized by the Board of Trustees,
the Long-Range Planning Committee
members were appointed jointly by Mr.
W. Wallace Hatcher, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, and Dr. Wayne F.
Geisert, President of Bridgewater Col
lege, to examine and evaluate Bridge
water College in terms of its purpose,
program, enrollment, and physical
environment. The results of the Com
mittee's study will provide guidance for
future development.
The Committee has now held five
meetings, including a weekend retreat.
Committee Chairman Phillip C. Stone,
who currently serves as Vice Chairman
of the Board's Committee on Educa
tional Policy and Campus Life,
remarked, "I have found the members of
this Committee to be very dedicated and
hard-working. 1 am impressed with the
scope of their insights and their creativ
ity in planning for Bridgewater's future."
Early in its work, the Committee
decided that an important part of the
process of information gathering would
be to provide an opportunity for the
broader Bridgewater constituency to
become involved. To that end, a com
prehensive questionnaire has been deve
loped to assess perceptions as well as
facts concerning the College. That ques
tionnaire is included in this issue of the
Bridgewater magazine as the most effec
tive way to reach the largest number of
constituents. Mr. Stone wishes to
emphasize the importance the Commit
tee will place on the responses, and that
the information gathered will be taken
very seriously as the Committee formu
lates its recommendations.
As a result of the early meetings,
some recommendations have already
been made to the Board of Trustees.
One suggestion has been in support of
the general campus plan presented by
the landscape architectural firm of Van
Yahres Associates, which recommended
the placement of the new residence hall
on the north side of Dinkel Avenue
across from Heritage Hall. The Com
mittee also has endorsed the extension
of the campus mall across Dinkel Avenue
and the placing of the proposed new
science building as a terminus to the
mall on the north end of campus. Con8

struction on the residence hall is sche
duled to begin this spring.
Long-Range Planning Committee
members include:
Mr. Phillip C. Stone, Chairman
Senior Partner in the law firm, Whar
ton, Aldhizer & Weaver
Vice Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
Bridgewater College
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Ms. Anita L. Bush
President of Student Senate, Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia
Mrs. Violet S. Cox
Businesswoman
Member of the Board of Trustees,
Bridgewater College
Johns Island, South Carolina
Mr. Brydon M. DeWitt
Director of Development, Bridgewater
College
Bridgewater, Virginia
Mr. Forrest Frazier
Retired Superintendent of Schools
Bridgewater, Virginia
Dr. Harry M. Gardner
Senior Advisor and Special Assistant to
the Assistant Secretary for Higher
Education
Secretary's Designated Official and
Executive Director of the National
Advisory Board for International
Education
Falls Church, Virginia

Dr. Wayne F. Geisert
President, Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia
Mr. W. Wallace Hatcher
President, Lantz Construction Company
Chairman of the Board of Trustees,
Bridgewater College
Broadway, Virginia
Dr. W. Robert McFadden
Anna B. Mow Professor of Religion,
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia
Mr. Philip H. Phenix
Arthur I. Gates Professor of Philosophy
and Education, Emeritus, Teachers
College,
Columbia University
Bridgewater, Virginia
Dr. Owen G. Stultz
District Executive-Virlina District
Church of the Brethren
Roanoke, Virginia
Dr. Dale V. Ulrich
Provost/ Acting Dean of Academic
Affairs
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia
Mr. Melvin D. Wampler
Business Manager and Treasurer,
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia
Mr. John E. White
Associate Professor of Mathematics,
Bridgewater College
Bridgewater, Virginia
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The new addition to Nininger Hall is taking shape.

Bridgewater

Long-Range Planning Committee Questionnaire
The Long-Range Planning Committee of Bridgewater College was appointed to examine in depth all aspects of the college's
program and physical facilities, to formulate recommendations on academic program and facilities development, and to present
these recommendations to the Board of Trustees. In order to assist the committee in its work and to provide a means by which all
members of the college's constituency can have input in this process, the following questionnaire has been prepared. We strongly
encourage your participation.
Thank you for your assistance.
Phillip C. Stone
Chairman, Long-Range Planning Committee
I.

General Instructions
Are you __ an alumnus, __ parent, or __ friend of Bridgewater College?
If you are an alumnus, please answer the questions in Sections II, III, IV, V, VIII, and IX. (A questionnaire has been
provided for each alumnus).
If you are a parent, including alumni parents, please answer the questions in Sections VI, VIII, and IX.
If you are a friend (neither an alumnus nor parent), please answer the questions in Sections VII, VIII, and IX.

II.

Alumni Information
I. In which decade did you last attend Bridgewater?
-- 1960-1969
-- 1950-1959
1970-1979
1980-1988
-- 1940-1949
1930-1939
__ Prior to 1930
2. Are you a graduate?
__ Yes
__ No
My major(s) was -------------------------------------3. When you applied to Bridgewater, was it your __ 1st,

__ 2nd, or __ 3rd choice?

4. Before attending Bridgewater, where did you reside?
__ Large City
__ Small City
__ Town

__ Rural

5. Where do you now reside?
__ Large City
__ Small City

__ Rural

__ Town

6. What is your income level? (Optional)
__ Under $25,000 __ $25,000-$50,000
__ $50,000-$75,000
__ Over $200,000
__ $75,000-$100,000
__ $100,000-$200,000
7. Check whether:

__ White

__ Black

8. Check whether:

__ Male

__ Female

__ Asian

__ Hispanic

__ Other

9. If you have earned one or more graduate degrees, please list in the space provided:
III.

10. What is your current church affiliation?
Academic Preparation
I. Has your liberal arts background been helpful in your career or in your changing careers?
-- Very helpful
__ Helpful
__ Not helpful
2. ls your occupation the one for which you prepared at Bridgewater?
__ No
__ A related career
__ Yes
3. Would you be in the career field you are now if you had not gone to Bridgewater?.
__ Yes
__ No
__ Uncertain
4. Were you prepared to begin graduate work in your chosen field?
-- Well prepared
__ Adequately prepared
__ Did not pursue graduate studies
__ Poorly prepared
5. Were you prepared for entry into your career?
__ Well prepared
__ Adequately prepared
__ Poorly prepared
__ Not applicable

6. How influential were faculty members in helping determine your career choice?
__ Very
__ Moderately
__ Not helpful
7. How would you rate the quality of Bridgewater's faculty in your major field?
__ Superior
__ Very good
__ Average
__ Poor
8. Were faculty members generally available to you during your out-of-class hours?
__ Very available
__ Usually available
__ Seldom available
__ Never available
9. Were administrators responsive in addressing your needs and concerns?
__ Usually responsive
__ Seldom responsive
__ Very responsive

__ Never responsive

IO. If appropriate to your field of study, was Bridgewater's equipment of sufficient quality and kind to assist in your
preparation?
__ High quality
__ Average quality
__ Poor
11. Were the library holdings adequate for your general education program?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
Lacking
I2. Were the library holdings adequate for study in your major field?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
Lacking
I 3. Through the general education process, did you receive an understanding of contemporary society?
-- Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
__ Lacking
14. Within the course structure, did you come to an understanding of our relationships with other world cultures?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
__ Lacking
__ No.
15. Do you believe Bridgewater College should develop graduate programs in some fields?
__ Yes
If so, in which fields of study? ----------------------------------16. How proud are you of your Bridgewater degree?
-- Highly
Moderately
__ Not proud
IV.

__ Did not graduate

Social Preparation
I. Generally speaking, did you enjoy life on campus during your years at Bridgewater?
__ Usually __ Sometimes
__ Never
2. Did the residence hall environment contribute positively to your personal development?
__ Significantly
__ Moderately
__ Not influential
__ Was not a positive experience
__ Not applicable
3. How did you feel about the rules governing campus behavior when you were a student?
-- Very acceptable
__ Acceptable
__ Somewhat acceptable
__ Unacceptable
4. How do you feel now about the rules and the campus environment which those rules are designed to promote?
-- Very acceptable
__ Acceptable
__ Somewhat acceptable
__ Unacceptable
5. Did you participate in campus religious activities?
-- Frequently
__ Sometimes
__ Rarely

__ Never

6. Did your experience at Bridgewater assist you in the development of your personal faith?
-- Significantly
__ Moderately
__ Not influential
__ Negative influence
7. Was the influence of the Church of the Brethren a factor in your college life?
-- Very positive
__ Positive
__ Neutral
__ Negative influence
8. Were the faculty and staff available to you to help you deal with personal problems you may have experienced?
-- Frequently
__ Sometimes
__ Rarely
__ Never
__ Not applicable
9. How would you rate the quality of personal problem counseling?
Poor
__ Did not experience counseling
-- Very good
__ Good
__ Fair
10. How would you rate the quality of career counseling?
-- Very good
__ Good
__ Average
__ Poor

__ Did not experience counseling

11. Did you participate in one or more clubs?
__ Yes
__ No
12. Did your involvement in extracurricular activities provide opportunities to develop leadership skills?
-- Significantly
__ Moderately
__ No opportunities

Long-Range Planning Committee Questionnaire
The Long-Range Planning Committee of Bridgewater College was appointed to examine in depth all aspects of the college's
program and physical facilities, to formulate recommendations on academic program and facilities development, and to present
these recommendations to the Board of Trustees. In order to assist the committee in its work and to provide a means by which all
members of the college's constituency can have input in this process, the following questionnaire has been prepared. We strongly
encourage your participation.
Thank you for your assistance.
Phillip C. Stone
Chairman, Long-Range Planning Committee
I.

General Instructions
Are you __ an alumnus, __ parent, or __ friend of Bridgewater College?
If you are an alumnus, please answer the questions in Sections II, III, IV, V, VIII, and IX. (A questionnaire has been
provided for each alumnus).
If you are a parent, including alumni parents, please answer the questions in Sections VI, VIII, and IX.
If you are a friend (neither an alumnus nor parent), please answer the questions in Sections VII, VIII, and IX.

II.

Alumni Information
I. In which decade did you last attend Bridgewater?
-- 1950-1959
1960-1969
1970-1979
1980-1988
-- 1940-1949
1930-1939
__ Prior to 1930
2. Are you a graduate?
__ Yes
__ No
My major(s) was -------------------------------------3. When you applied to Bridgewater, was it your __ !st,

__ 2nd, or __ 3rd choice?

4. Before attending Bridgewater, where did you reside?
__ Large City
__ Small City
__ Town

__ Rural

5. Where do you now reside?
__ Large City
__ Small City

__ Rural

__ Town

6. What is your income level? (Optional)
__ Under $25,000 __ $25,000-$50,000
__ $50,000-$75,000
__ $75,000-$100,000
__ $100,000-$200,000
__ Over $200,000
7. Check whether:

__ White

__ Black

8. Check whether:

__ Male

__ Female

__ Asian

__ Hispanic

__ Other

9. If you have earned one or more graduate degrees, please list in the space provided:
III.

I0. What is your current church affiliation?
Academic Preparation
I. Has your liberal arts background been helpful in your career or in your changing careers?
__ Very helpful
__ Helpful
__ Not helpful
2. Is your occupation the one for which you prepared at Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
__ A related career
3. Would you be in the career field you are now if you had not gone to Bridgewater?.
__ Yes
__ No
__ Uncertain
4. Were you prepared to begin graduate work in your chosen field?
__ Well prepared
__ Adequately prepared
__ Poorly prepared
__ Did not pursue graduate studies
5. Were you prepared for entry into your career?
__ Well prepared
__ Adequately prepared
__ Poorly prepared
__ Not applicable

6. How influential were faculty members in helping determine your career choice?
__ Very
__ Moderately
__ Not helpful
7. How would you rate the quality of Bridgewater's faculty in your major field?
__ Superior
__ Very good
__ Average
__ Poor
8. Were faculty members generally available to you during your out-of-class hours?
__ Usually available
__ Seldom available
__ Never available
__ Very available
9. Were administrators responsive in addressing your needs and concerns?
__ Very responsive
__ Usually responsive
__ Seldom responsive

__ Never responsive

10. If appropriate to your field of study, was Bridgewater's equipment of sufficient quality and kind to assist in your
preparation?
__ Poor
__ High quality
__ Average quality
11. Were the library holdings adequate for your general education program?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
Lacking
I2. Were the library holdings adequate for study in your major field?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
Lacking
13. Through the general education process, did you receive an understanding of contemporary society?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
__ Lacking
14. Within the course structure, did you come to an understanding of our relationships with other world cultures?
__ Fully
__ Sufficiently
__ Insufficiently
__ Lacking
__ No.
__ Yes
15. Do you believe Bridgewater College should develop graduate programs in some fields?
If so, in which fields of study? ---------------------------------16. How proud are you of your Bridgewater degree?
__ Highly
Moderately
__ Not proud
IV.

__ Did not graduate

Social Preparation
I. Generally speaking, did you enjoy life on campus during your years at Bridgewater?
__ Never
__ Usually __ Sometimes
2. Did the residence hall environment contribute positively to your personal development?
__ Significantly
__ Moderately
__ Not influential
__ Was not a positive experience
__ Not applicable
3. How did you feel about the rules governing campus behavior when you were a student?
__ Very acceptable
__ Acceptable
__ Somewhat acceptable
__ Unacceptable
4. How do you feel now about the rules and the campus environment which those rules are designed to promote?
__ Somewhat acceptable
__ Unacceptable
__ Very acceptable
__ Acceptable
5. Did you participate in campus religious activities?
__ Frequently
__ Sometimes
__ Rarely

__ Never

6. Did your experience at Bridgewater assist you in the development of your personal faith?
__ Significantly
__ Moderately
__ Not influential
__ Negative influence
7. Was the influence of the Church of the Brethren a factor in your college life?
__ Very positive
__ Positive
__ Neutral
__ Negative influence
8. Were the faculty and staff available to you to help you deal with personal problems you may have experienced?
__ Frequently
__ Sometimes
__ Rarely
__ Never
__ Not applicable
9. How would you rate the quality of personal problem counseling?
Poor
__ Did not experience counseling
__ Very good
__ Good
__ Fair
10. How would you rate the quality of career counseling?
__ Very good
__ Good
__ Average
__ Poor

__ Did not experience counseling

11. Did you participate in one or more clubs?
__ Yes
__ No
12. Did your involvement in extracurricular activities provide opportunities to develop leadership skills?
__ Significantly
__ Moderately
__ No opportunities

.
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I 3. Did you attend activities planned by the Program Council, the Student Senate, or other campus-wide organizations?
__ Never
__ Always
__ Sometimes
__ Rarely
I 4. Did you participate in intercollegiate athletics at Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
Which sport(s) ---------------------------! 5. Did you participate in intramural athletics at Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
16. How significant was athletic participation in your personal development?
__ Very significant
__ Moderately significant
__ Not significant

__ Negative influence

17. What was your principal extracurricular involvement(s) as a student? ___________________
I 8. How significant was this involvement in your personal development?
__ Very significant
__ Moderately significant
__ Not significant
V.

__ Negative influence

Alumni Activities
I. Have you been back to the Bridgewater College campus since you graduated?
__ Yes
__ No
2. Have you attended an alumni class reunion?
__ Yes
__ No
3. Have you attended an alumni chapter meeting?
__ Yes
__ No
4. Do you expect to attend future alumni reunions or meetings?
__ Yes
__ No
5. Do you contribute to the Alumni Annual Fund Campaign?
Regularly
__ Sometimes
__ Never

VI.

Parents
I. Are you the parents of
__ A current Bridgewater student

__ An alumnus?

2. Did you learn about Bridgewater College before your son or daughter? __ Yes

__ No

3. From what sources did you learn about Bridgewater College? (Place the number "I" beside the first source and the
number "2" beside the most influential source)
I am an alumnus, myself
A teacher
__ From my son or daughter
A Bridgewater student
A pastor
__ Direct mail
__ An alumnus
Parents of a Bridgewater student
A Bridgewater coach
__ A guidance counselor
__ College night
__ Other
4. What was your perception of the reputation of Bridgewater's academic program before your son or daughter enrolled?
__ Extremely good
__ Good
__ Moderately good
__ Poor
5. Has the college's academic program lived up to your expectations? __ Yes
6. How do/did you feel about the rules governing campus life?
__ Very pleased
__ Pleased
__ Not pleased

__ No

__ Exceeded expectations

__ No opinion

7. Does/did the enforcement of college policy meet your expectations?
__ Yes
__ Most of the time
__ No
8. Are/were you kept informed about campus activities?
__ Yes
__ Most of the time
__ No
9. Is/was there adequate communication concerning your son's or daughter's progress and/or personal problems?
__ Yes
__ Most of the time
__ No
10. If your son or daughter is an alumnus, how do you feel about the education he or she received?
__ Very pleased
__ Pleased
__ Somewhat pleased
__ Not pleased
11. How would you rate the quality of career counseling for your son or daughter at Bridgewater?
__ Very good
__ Good
__ Average
__ Poor
__ Don't know

12. Has your son or daughter achieved positive personal growth as a result of his or her experience at Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ Somewhat
__ No
I 3. Would you recommend Bridgewater College to a young person?
__ Yes
__ No
VII. Friends
I. How did you become acquainted with Bridgewater College?
__ Alumnus
__ Church
__ Business
__ Other ________________
2. What is your perception of the reputation of Bridgewater's academic program?
__ Extremely good
__ Good
__ Moderately good
__ Poor

__ No opinion

3. What is your impression of the quality of life on the Bridgewater campus?
Poor
__ Extremely good
__ Good
__ Moderately good

__ No opinion

4. Would you describe Bridgewater as a college which emphasizes Christian values?
__ Yes
__ No
__ No opinion
5. Do you feel there is value to society at large in preserving independent, church-related colleges like Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
__ No opinion
6. Are you acquainted with one or more Bridgewater College alumni?
__ Yes
__ No
7. Is it your impression that Bridgewater alumni are contributing positively to your community?
__ Yes
__ No
__ No opinion
8. How would you rate the professional competence of Bridgewater alumni in their respective fields?
__ Highly competent
__ Competent
__ Somewhat competent
__ Not competent
__ No opinion
9. In which church denomination do you hold membership?
10. Has your church benefitted from the involvement of Bridgewater alumni?
__ Significantly
__ Moderately
__ Not at all
11. Would you recommend Bridgewater College to a young person?
__ Yes
__ No
VIII. Physical Environment
I. What do you consider the ideal student body size for Bridgewater College?
-- 900-950
__ 950-1,000
__ 1,000-1,200
__ Other _______________
2. What new facilities or additions do you believe should be constructed at Bridgewater within the next 5 years
--------------------- ; IO years _____________________ ?
3. On a scale of 1-5, with 5 being the best, how do you feel about the present physical campus environment?
5
4
3
2
I
4. On a scale of 1-5, with 5 being the highest, what is your impression of the level of maintenance of college grounds and
buildings?
5
4
3
2
5. What changes or additions would you suggest to make the campus more attractive: ______________

IX.

General Discussion
I. What is there about Bridgewater College that you value most and believe is most worth preserving? _______

2. Do you have any suggestions for improvement at Bridgewater College?

Please, return this questionnaire to Bridgewater College by June I using the postage-paid, self-addressed envelope
included in this magazine.

13. Did you attend activities planned by the Program Council, the Student Senate, or other campus-wide organizations?
-- Always
__ Sometimes
__ Rarely
__ Never
14. Did you participate in intercollegiate athletics at Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
Which sport(s) ___________________________
15. Did you participate in intramural athletics at Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
16. How significant was athletic participation in your personal development?
__ Very significant
__ Moderately significant
__ Not significant

__ Negative influence

17. What was your principal extracurricular involvement(s) as a student? ___________________
18. How significant was this involvement in your personal development?
-- Very significant
__ Moderately significant
__ Not significant
V.

__ Negative influence

Alumni Activities
I. Have you been back to the Bridgewater College campus since you graduated?
__ Yes
__ No
2. Have you attended an alumni class reunion?
__ Yes
__ No
3. Have you attended an alumni chapter meeting?
__ Yes
__ No
4. Do you expect to attend future alumni reunions or meetings?
__ Yes
__ No
5. Do you contribute to the Alumni Annual Fund Campaign?
Regularly
__ Sometimes
__ Never

VI.

Parents
I. Are you the parents of
__ A current Bridgewater student

__ An alumnus?

2. Did you learn about Bridgewater College before your son or daughter? __ Yes

__ No

3. From what sources did you learn about Bridgewater College? (Place the number "I" beside the first source and the
number "2" beside the most influential source)
I am an alumnus, myself
__ A teacher
__ From my son or daughter
__ A Bridgewater student
__ Direct mail
__ A pastor
__ An alumnus
__ Parents of a Bridgewater student
__ A guidance counselor
__ A Bridgewater coach
__ College night
__ Other
4. What was your perception of the reputation of Bridgewater's academic program before your son or daughter enrolled?
__ Poor
__ Extremely good
__ Good
__ Moderately good
5. Has the college's academic program lived up to your expectations? __ Yes
6. How do/did you feel about the rules governing campus life?
__ Very pleased
__ Pleased
__ Not pleased

__ No

__ Exceeded expectations

__ No opinion

7. Does/did the enforcement of college policy meet your expectations?
__ Yes
__ Most of the time
__ No
8. Are/were you kept informed about campus activities?
__ Yes
__ Most of the time
__ No
9. ls/was there adequate communication concerning your son's or daughter's progress and/or personal problems?
__ Yes
__ Most of the time
__ No
I0. If your son or daughter is an alumnus, how do you feel about the education he or she received?
__ Very pleased
__ Pleased
__ Somewhat pleased
__ Not pleased
11. How would you rate the quality of career counseling for your son or daughter at Bridgewater?
__ Very good
__ Good
__ Average
__ Poor
__ Don't know

12. Has your son or daughter achieved positive personal growth as a result of his or her experience at Bridgewater?
__ y�
__ so�w�
__ No
13. Would you recommend Bridgewater College to a young person?
__ Y�
__ No
VII. Friends
I. How did you become acquainted with Bridgewater College?
__ Alumnus
__ Church
__ Business
__ Other ________________
2. What is your perception of the reputation of Bridgewater's academic program?
__ Extremely good
__ Good
__ Moderately good
__ Poor

__ No opinion

3. What is your impression of the quality of life on the Bridgewater campus?
__ Extremely good
Poor
__ Good
__ Moderately good

__ No opinion

4. Would you describe Bridgewater as a college which emphasizes Christian values?
__ Yes
__ No
__ No opinion
5. Do you feel there is value to society at large in preserving independent, church-related colleges like Bridgewater?
__ Yes
__ No
__ No opinion
6. Are you acquainted with one or more Bridgewater College alumni?
__ Yes
__ No
7. Is it your impression that Bridgewater alumni are contributing positively to your community?
__ Yes
__ No
__ No opinion
8. How would you rate the professional competence of Bridgewater alumni in their respective fields?
__ Highly competent
__ Competent
__ Somewhat competent
__ Not competent
__ No opinion
9. In which church denomination do you hold membership?
10. Has your church benefitted from the involvement of Bridgewater alumni?
__ Significantly
__ Moderately
__ Not at all
11. Would you recommend Bridgewater College to a young person?
__ Yes
__ No
VIII. Physical Environment
I. What do you consider the ideal student body size for Bridgewater College?
-- 900-950
__ 950-1,000
__ 1,000-1,200
__ Other _______________
2. What new facilities or additions do you believe should be constructed at Bridgewater within the next 5 years
--------------------- ; 10 years _____________________ ?
3. On a scale of 1-5, with 5 being the best, how do you feel about the present physical campus environment?
5
4
3
2
I
4. On a scale of 1-5, with 5 being the highest, what is your impression of the level of maintenance of college grounds and
buildings?
5
4
3
2
5. What changes or additions would you suggest to make the campus more attractive: ______________

IX.

General Discussion
I. What is there about Bridgewater College that you value most and believe is most worth preserving? _______

2. Do you have any suggestions for improvement at Bridgewater College?

Please, return this questionnaire to Bridgewater College by June I using the postage-paid, self-addressed envelope
included in this magazine.

Senior Trio Leads Eagles to 16-9 Finish

Seniors Tim Llewellyn, Stacey Lee, and Todd De Berry earned over 3,000 points collectively in their 4-year
careers.

The 1988-89 season was a roller
coaster ride for the Bridgewater men's
basketball team. There were certainly
plenty of highs as the Eagles finished
with an impressive 16-9 overall record
that included one stretch where BC won
IO out of 11 games. The Eagles also
fared well in the ODAC, finishing 7-5 in
the conference and tied for third with
eventual NCAA participant Hampden
Sydney. But three losses in the final five
games, including a 57-53 defeat to Roa
noke in the first round of the ODAC
tournament, ended the year on a low
point.
"After losing (Ramsey) Yeatts and
(John) Curry, we figured that if we
could win 12 to 14 games it would be an
outstanding year," head coach Bill
Leatherman said. "Of course we ended
up 16-9, and I think we were the only
team in the country to beat three teams
(Hampden-Sydney, Otterbein and She
nandoah) that went to the national
playoffs, so we can't be disappointed
with the total effort. Although at the end
of the year, I felt we didn't get any better
and play at the level I thought we
could."
The Eagles had some outstanding
efforts individually as four-year starters
Todd DeBerry, Stacey Lee, and Tim
Llewellyn closed out their spectacular
careers in fine fashion. DeBerry was
named to the All-South Region and AII
ODAC first teams after leading BC in
scoring with an average of nearly 16
points a game. The forward from RoaMarch, 1989

noke finished his career with 1,204 points
which puts him 13th on the BC all-time
scoring list. DeBerry also led the ODAC
and was 14th in the country in free
throw percentage by shooting a school
record 86.8%.
Lee was third on the team in scoring
this season with an average of more than
12 points a contest, and he led the Eagles
in assists this season with 95. For his
career, the guard from Keysville fin
ished seventh on the all-time assist list
with 283 and 16th on the all-time scoring
list with 1,088 points.
Llewellyn led the Eagles in rebound
ing this season with 179 and averaged
nearly nine points a game. Llewellyn fin
ished his career ninth on the all-time
rebounding list with 555, and he set a
school record for blocked shots in a
career with 132. He also fell just short of
the 1,000-point mark, ending up with
958 for his career.
Those three were part of Leather
man's first recruiting class, and he knows
they will be sorely missed.
"You can look at the stats and see
they combined to score over 3,000 points
and grab over 1,000 rebounds," Leath
erman said. "Anytime you replace three
guys like that you've got further steps of
redevelopment to go. Hopefully we'll
bring in a good freshmen class to go with
what we've got coming back."
Bridgewater does have a solid nucleus
returning. Junior Jason Blumberg and
sophomore Ben Beach were key reserves
off the bench this season, and freshman

point guard Jeff Kumper continued to
show signs of improvement with every
start. The cream of the crop, however, is
freshman forward Todd Rush, who was
second on the team in scoring with an
average of 14.5 ppg and scored the most
points by a freshman (364) in the last 10
years. Rush was also second on the team
in rebounding and he led the ODAC and
was seventh in the country in field goal
percentage at 64.6 percent.
"I think the sky's the limit for him,"
Leatherman said of Rush. "He can be as
good as he wants to be in this league if he
really works hard on his rebounding and
offensive moves. He's going to be an
outstanding player, no doubt about it."
Rush wasn't the only BC player to
shoot the ball well this season. The
Eagles led the country in field goal per
centage at 55.1 percent and Leatherman
thinks that statistic explains how the
team fared better than expected.
"I think this team had a lot of short
comings, but the fact that we shot the
ball so well as a unit covered up a lot of
those shortcomings," he said.
For the next season Leatherman is
faced with a situation similar to the one
he had when he came to Bridgewater
four years ago, but he's looking forward
to it.
"It'll be kind of a rebuilding year, and
I'm sure we'll be picked near the bot
tom," Leatherman said. "But I think
teams have proven in the ODAC that
you can win with young players."

Todd Rush, '92, goes up.for a shot against Warren
Wilson.
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Women's Basketball Team Wins ODAC Regular Season
To win I 9 games and capture a con
ference regular season title is an impres
sive accomplishment. To achieve that
goal with a team that lacked a senior
starter is simply amazing.
Yet that is exactly what the Bridge
water women's basketball team was able
to do in the 1988-89 season. After start
ing the season 3-5, the Eagles were vic
torious in 16 of their last 20 games and
won the Old Dominion Athletic Con
ference regular season for the first time
since 1983.
"l don't know that I've had a group
that's worked much harder than they
worked," said head coach Laura Mapp,
who posted her 25th winning season in
the last 28 years and increased her career
record to 378-205. "l think some players
just set some individual goals for them
selves and then got down and did it. It
was an excellent group to work with,
and they were very supportive of each
other."
Though BC was expected to be solid
this season, nobody could have expected
them to reach such great heights. The
Eagles had to replace two starters, and a
third starter, senior Beth Kitts, was only
able to play in four games due to a knee
injury. But, using as effective running
game and an aggressive defense, the
Eagles beat their opponents by an aver
age of more than 18 points a game and
lost to only two schools after Christmas.
"It was a well-balanced team, and
that's one thing that made it difficult for
our opponents," Mapp said. "They were
very unselfish with their play, and l
think they took pride in that."
Four BC players averaged double
figures in scoring led by guard Melody
Derrow. The sophomore from nearby
Broadway averaged more than 17 points

Senior Be1h Kills was
h onored for scoring
1,000 poin1s in her
baske1ball career.
Wi1h Be1h are her
paren1s, Mr. & Mrs.
Bill Kills, and Coach
Laura Mapp.
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a game and was named to the All0 DAC first team. Junior forwards Fonda
Harlow and Kelly Worley were both
named to the All-ODAC second team
after scoring 14 points and 13 points a
game respectively. The Eagles also got
solid play from juniors Debra Burch
and Candy Cahall, sophomores Jackie
Carlton and Sheila Moser, and fresh
man Tricia Hyer.
There were very few pitfalls for the
Eagles in the second half of the season.
BC started the new year with an impres
sive win over Marymount University
100-93 and then won 14 straight games
against Division Ill competition. The
Eagles' only losses during that stretch
came to Division ll Randolph-Macon,
and BC was in both of those games until
the final buzzer. Bridgewater locked up
the regular season ODAC crown with a
I 04-67 beating of rival Eastern Menno
nite and was a perfect 13-0 in the confer
ence headed into their final regular sea
son game against Roanoke. The Maroons
were able to knock BC off 73-67, how
ever, in a game at Roanoke.
Bridgewater got back on track in the
ODAC tournament, defeating
Randolph-Macon Woman's College
IO 1-55 in the first round and then beat
ing EMC 94-58 in the semifinals. The
finals provided a rematch with Roa
noke. The Eagles led 41-40 at halftime,
but Roanoke shot over 60 percent from
the floor in the second 20 minutes com
ing away with a 85-72 victory. It was the
third straight year the Eagles had lost in
the finals of the ODAC tournament,
and the second time in two years Roa
noke had beaten them.
Three Bridgewater players - Derrow,
Harlow and Moser - were named to the
All-Tournament team.

The Eagles will return everyone except
Kitts next season, and Mapp will have a
solid group of players. Bridgewater fin
ished second in the country in scoring
(84.8 ppg), sixth in the country in field
goal percentage (48.5%) and 11th in the
nation in scoring margin (+ 18. 7).

Golf
Last season, the Bridgewater golf team
suffered through a 2-17 campaign with a
young squad that head coach Lamar Neal
hoped would develop into a contender by
1989. Unfortunately, a couple of the
team's top players did not return, so the
Eagles will start over again this year with a
starting five that includes three freshmen,
a sophomore and a junior.
"It was really a disappointment last
year and l hope we can improve," Neal
said. "We're really going to have to rely
heavily on freshmen again. It's going to
be a young, inexperienced team with
high expectations."
The Eagles should be solid at the top
as junior D. H. Orr (Pulaski, NY)
returns for his third season. Orr was a
District Ill All-American as a freshman,
but slipped to the number two spot on
the team last year. Neal is convinced Orr
will be playing better than ever this
season.
"D.H. really wants to go to nation
als," Neal said. "He's been working
really hard the last two months prepar
ing for the season."
Orr will be pushed by freshman Hun
ter Russell (Lynchburg, VA) who played
on a state championship team at E.C.
Glass last year. Sophomore David
Corron (Ferrum, VA) played fourth on
the squad last season and is improved,
according to Nea!. The other starters
will most likely be freshman Scott
Hutcherson (Lynch Station, VA), who
won his club championship with a course
record last summer, and Brad Moyers
(Woodstock, VA), who was the top
player at Central High School last year.
Despite the young group, Neal thinks
his team will only get better as time goes
on and hopefully will be playing their
best come conference tournament time.
Bridgewater

Spring Sports Prospectus
Lacrosse
After posting a school-record 11 wins
and being ranked as high as 14th in the
country last season, the Bridgewater
women's lacrosse team is aiming even
higher in 1989. Second-year head coach
Jean Willi's squad returns several key
performers and will again be a threat in
the powerful Old Dominion Athletic
Conference.
"We'd like to increase our overall
number of wins, and I think 12 or 13
wins isn't out of reach," Willi said.
Willi also would like to see her team
finish in the top four in the conference.
which is quite a goal when you consider
that four ODAC teams were ranked in
the top 20 nationally at one point last
season. To help accomplish those goals,
Willi will have plenty of experience on
both offense and defense.
Offensively, junior Julie Nicholson
(Winchester, VA) returns after scoring a
team-high 39 goals last season. She will
be joined up front by third-year starter
Tammy Severson (Dover, DE) and jun
ior center Annette Delahay (Staunton,
VA), who scored 10 goals last season
and is an excellent passer and assist per
son. The Eagles are also hoping fresh
man Chris DiCicco (New Britain, CT)
will be able to help fill the shoes of all-time
leading scorer Carolyn "Pooh" Magee.
DiCicco was an All-New England selec
tion in high school after scoring an
amazing 122 goals in two seasons.
Most of the Bridgewater defense
returns intact from last season. Juniors
Dana McDaniel (Troutville, VA) and
Melissa Wright (Woodstock, VA) are
back along with sophomore Patti
Dzikowicz(Glenwood, NJ). With a little
help from newcomers Sherrie Parkinson
(Fallston, MD) and Jackie Carlton
(Charlottesville, VA), Willi thinks
defense could be the team's strong point.
"They work well as a unit, which is
the strength of a good defense," Willi said.
The Eagles will have to replace All
ODAC goalie Connie Cochrane, who
had a 68.7% save percentage last year,
but Willi feels freshman Tricia Hyer
(Fallston, MD) can step in. Hyer had an
outstanding year as the Eagles' field
hockey goalie in the fall, and she's had
experience in the pipes in high school.
"I think Tricia's going to do a good
March, 1989

Junior Julie Nicholson scored 39 goals last season.

job," Willi said. "She seems to have a lot
of the instincts necessary to play the
position."

Men's Tennis
Though the Bridgewater College men's
tennis team will be without its top player
from a year ago, head coach Carlyle
Whitelow is confident his team will be
much improved in 1989. The reason for
his optimism centers around a strong
freshman class which should provide the
Eagles with a solid team balance that
was lacking during a 3-9 campaign last
year.
The Eagles' top two players, Patrick
Sloyan and Jeff Moyer, combined for 34
of BC's 44 total team points last season,
but the team got very little from the
other spots in the lineup.
"Most of our matches were 6-3
matches," Whitelow said. "Our problem
last year was that we were weak in the
lower part of our lineup. This year I feel
we're stronger at the bottom part of the
lineup and equally strong at the top of
the ladder as last year."
Moyer (Grottoes, VA) will move up
to the number one spot this season after
posting a 13-2 record as a freshman in
the number two slot last year. He was
ranked 19th in the South Atlantic Region
a year ago and will likely improve on
that ranking this season.
"Jeff ought to do well at number one
this year," Whitelow said. "He's a good
strong player who has all the shots and
an overpowering serve."
Newcomers will take over at the
number two and three spots for BC.
Freshman Laurent Comee (St-Tropez,

FRANCE) is visiting Bridgewater for
one year from Europe and should help
the Eagles at the second seed. Freshman
David Byrd(Blacksburg, VA) should be
able to give BC some needed points at
the number three spot that were lacking
last season.
Senior Alan Landes (Weyers Cave,
VA) returns at the fourth seed for the
Eagles, where he was the team's most
improved player a year ago. Senior Tim
Eye (Harrisonburg, VA) will move to
number five after playing as the Eagles'
third seed a year ago, and Whitelow
thinks the experience against better
competition will prove an asset to him in
1989. Freshman Mike Morris (Staun
ton, VA) will round out the starting
lineup at the sixth seed.

Women's Tennis
The Bridgewater women's tennis team
will field one of its youngest teams ever,
but that does not mean the Eagles will
not be a contender in the 1989 season.
Though BC has five freshmen and two
sophomores on its eight-person roster,
the Eagles have several experienced
performers.
"We've got a young group and it's
going to be tough right at the begin
ning," head coach Laura Mapp said.
"Hopefully toward the end of the season
we'll be playing well."
Bridgewater returns three of its top
six players from last season's 5-6 squad.
Sophomore Melody Derrow(Broadway,
VA) went an impressive 6-6 as the
Eagles' top seed last season and she is
expected to be among the top performers
again this year. Carrie Moss (Dumfries,
VA) is the only senior on this year's team
and will be looked to for leadership.
Moss went 4-8 as the Eagles' number
three seed a year ago. Sophomore Laura
Foster (Crimora, VA) had an excellent
freshman season at the number four
spot, finishing 9-3 overall, and she is
likely to be higher in the rotation in
1989. Derrow and Foster were also
effective as BC's second-seeded doubles
team, finishing 7-4.
To fill out the rest of the rotation, the
Eagles will rely on a strong group of
freshmen. Among the top people are
Meg Johnson (Radford, VA), who
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reached the state tournament for five
straight years and was the state cham
pion last season, Catrinna Davis (Fries,
VA), who won district and regional
titles last season, and Beth Banks
(Staunton, VA), who was the most val
uable player at Riverheads High School.
Mapp thinks all three will be able to
contribute, but that they will have to
adjust to college tennis.
"They're hitting the ball well, but
they're moving up to another level, and
they're going to have to realize that,"
Mapp said.

Track
After two years of finishing second in
the Old Dominion Athletic Conference
to rival Washington & Lee, setting goals
are no problem for the Bridgewater Col
lege track team and head coach Shane
Stevens.
"We want to be conference cham
pions," said Stevens, who was the
ODAC's Coach-of-the-Year last season.
"I think we have a stronger team than we
had at this point last season, so I feel our
chance of finishing high in the confer
ence is very good."
The Eagles should be very strong in
the sprinting events once again this sea
son. Junior Anthony Lawrence (Virgi
nia Beach, VA) returns after posting an
ODAC-best time of 10.8 in the 100
meters last year, and he is expected to be
improved in that event as well as in the
200 meters. Senior D.W. Cash (Staun
ton, VA) and sophomore John Coleman
(Woodstock, VA) also return in the
sprinting events, along with newcomers
Mike Whittle (Strasburg, VA) and Wil
liam West (Warsaw, VA). Whittle and
West placed third and fourth respec
tively in the 55 meters at the ODAC
Indoor Championships in February.
In the 400 meters, junior John Mii
stead (Lively, VA) has finished second
in the conference for the last two years,
and Stevens believes this will be the year
he'll capture the top spot. Cash will also
try his hand at the 400 after placing third
in the event at the ODAC Indoor meet.
In the high and intermediate hurdles,
the Eagles will count on freshmen Jamie
Eberly (Dayton, VA) and Paul Titus
(Purcellville, VA). Both are coming off
outstanding high school careers, and
they could make an immediate impact
on the conference.
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With the loss of several runners to
graduation, the distance events appear
to be Bridgewater's weak point. Help
appears to be on the way in the 800
meters, however, as freshman James
Cooper (Lexington, VA) captured first
place at the ODAC Indoors. In the 1500
and 5000 meters, Stevens is hoping
senior SimonPeter Gomez (North
Adams, MA) and freshman Steve Spire
(Dandridge, TN) can provide help after
posting successful cross country seasons
last fall.
The Eagles should be very solid in the
field events. Senior Tim Llewellyn
(Richmond, VA) is back after winning
the conference in the high jump and
placing second in the triple jump last
year. He'll be joined by West, Coleman,
and sophomore Sean Huffman (Buena
Vista, VA), who won the high jump last
year at the ODAC Indoors. "We have
the best jumpers as a group in the con
ference," Stevens said.
In the weights BC will have to over
come the loss of Bryan Moser, who won
the discus and finished second in the
shot put and javelin last season, but
there appears to be several capable
replacements. Junior Jeff Whiten
(Frederick, MD) is in his first season
with the team, but has already made his
mark with a second-place finish in the
shot put at the ODAC Indoor meet. He
will compete in the discus, shot and
javelin, and Stevens thinks he's a poten
tial conference champion in all three
events. Freshman Tim Shingler (Harri
sonburg, VA) and sophomore Jim
Paladino (Harrisonburg, VA) are com
ing off strong finishes at the ODAC
Indoors and could also place high in the
conference.

Junior Anthony Lawrence posted ODA Cs best
timefor 100 meters.

In the pole vault, the Eagles will place
their hopes in freshman Terry Whitmer
(Harrisonburg, VA) and Morgan Hayes
(Herndon, VA). Whitmer placed sixth
at the ODAC Indoors, and Stevens
thinks both of them can place in the
conference.

Softball
After winning IO of their final 11
games to finish 11-6 in their inaugural
season as a varsity sport, the Bridge
water softball team could reach even
greater heights in 1989. The Eagles
return seven starters off last year's squad,
and head coach Dan Kegerreis is optim
istic about his club chances.
"The biggest thing I'm looking for
this year as opposed to last year is trying
to get off to a better start," Kegerreis
said. "Last year we had five starters who
didn't join us until late, due to the fact
they were basketball players, and we
have the same problem this year. It'll be
very crucial how fast they can pick it up."
The Eagles' strength begins in the
outfield, where juniors Debra Burch
(Altavista, VA) and Cheryl Crawford
( Grottoes, VA) return to center and left,
and sophomore Kelly Armel (Winches
ter, VA) moves into right after starting
at catcher last season. Burch hit leadoff
for BC last year and hit .467 and stole 14
bases. Crawford posted a . 313 average,
while Armel batted .373 and tied for the
team lead in RBI with 17. Offense is not
their only value to the club, however.
"Out outfield is as strong as we've
found anywhere," Kegerreis said. "We
have a lot of quickness in left and center
with Cheryl and Debra, and we have a
strong arm in right with Kelly."
In the infield, the Eagles will have a
mix of veterans and newcomers. At first
base, freshman Robin Moore (Littles
town, PA), who Kegerreis describes as
an outstanding athlete with both a strong
bat and glove, takes over. Junior Candy
Cahall (Ocean City, MD), who hit .377
with 17 RBI, will also see some time at
first when she is not pitching.
The Eagles' leading hitter from a year
ago, junior Christy Seekford (Luray,
VA) will likely move to second base this
season after having an excellent season
at shortstop a year ago. Seekford hit
.475, drove in 11 runs and stole a team
high 17 bases. Freshman Donna Swain
(Catawba, VA) also could see action at
second.
Continued on page 12
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Taking over at shortstop will be
freshman Gina Campbell (Luray, VA),
who played at the same high school as
Seekford. Campbell has good size, and
Kegerreis thinks she will be able to give
his team more range at that position.
The third base job will once again be
split by junior Nancy Hayter (Warm
Springs, VA) and sophomore Sheila
Moser (Lehighton, PA). Hayter is the
stronger hitter of the two, while Moser is
more steady in the field.
Behind the plate, freshman Amy
Raines (Harrisonburg, VA) will take
over. Kegerreis has been impressed with
her ability to take charge, and she has
worked very well with the BC pitchers.
On the mound, the Eagles' ace will be
sophomore Kim Simmons (Lynchburg,
VA), who overcame a slow start to finish
6-2 last season. She will be joined in the
starting rotation by freshman Debbie
Frango (New Castle, VA), and Cahall,
who was 3-3 last season, should provide
he! p in the bullpen.

Baseball
After a season in which they won a
school-record 25 games, captured their
third Old Dominion Athletic Confer
ence title in the last four years and broke
19 individual and 13 team records, the
idea of reaching even greater heights in
1989 would seem like a near impossibility
for the Bridgewater College baseball
team. But with seven starters returning,
fourth-year head coach Curt Kendall is
gearing his Eagles up to achieve one of
the few goals that has escaped them in
the past few years�a berth in the NCAA
tournament.
To help accomplish that goal, Bridge
water has once again upgraded its already
challenging schedule. Headlining the
29-game slate are Division I schools
VMI and Radford, traditional Division
II powers Armstrong State and Long
wood, and nationally ranked Division
III foes Methodist College and Ferrum
College. Add to that Lynchburg College
and Virginia Wesleyan, both of which
are coming off 20-win seasons, and it is
easy to see why Kendall thinks the selec
tion committee will have to take notice.
"We've tried to add all the necessary
teams that we could possibly add within
a year's time to help us make that next
March, 1989

step to the regionals," said Kendall, who
has been named the ODAC's Coach-of
the-Year for two of the last three years.
"I think this year we do know that cer
tain games, from the standpoint of
regional play, are very important. I feel
if we put together the kind of seasons we
have in the past, we deserve to be
recognized."
The Eagles will once again rely on
one of the most powerful offensive arse
nals in Division III to defend their
ODAC crown. Bridgewater finished
eighth in the country in batting with a
.355 average a year ago and ranked sev
enth in the nation in runs scored with an
average of nearly IO a game. Kendall
sees no reason this year's squad cannot
post similar numbers in 1989.
"We've got a good offensive attack
coming back, there's no problem there,"
Kendall said. "I feel like we'll hit the ball
and score a lot of runs."
The Bridgewater infield will feature
four seniors, and should once again be
solid offensively and defensively. At
first base, Pat Shiflet returns for his
fourth year as a starter, and he will be
looking for a spot on the All-ODAC
squad for the third straight year. Shiflet
batted .349 a year ago and drove in 29
runs.
"Pat's been there for three years and
I'm looking for another good year out of
him," Kendall said. "He's very steady
defensively and generally hits the ball
fairly well."
At second base, Doug Shifflett will
become the Eagles' everyday starter after
splitting time at the position a year ago.
Shifflett started 17 games last season
and batted .211.
"Doug will know that it's his job to
keep or lose," Kendall said. "He's a kid
who has given us I 00 percent the last
four years, and he's the kind of leader
you want out there."
Returning at shortstop will be All0 DAC performer Jay Wampler. In his
first year as a starter, Wampler finished
14th in the country in batting with a .471
average last season and drove in 28 runs
from the #9 spot in the batting order.
"It would be hard to ask Jay to do
what he did last year," Kendall said.
"We're going to ask him to put last year
out of his system, have the best year he
can, and realize that it might not be close
to last year's because that was one in a
million. We want him to be one of our

leaders, give us sound defense and
whatever happens offensively happens."
Charlie Grant returns at third base
after earning second team All-ODAC
honors last season. Grant hit .319 and
drove in 33 runs a year ago and was very
steady in the field with a .983 fielding
percentage.
"Charlie doesn't have great foot speed,
but as far as quickness and ability to
field ground balls, there aren't very
many better than he is," Kendall said.
"He's a very dedicated hard worker."
Bridgewater will also be solid behind
the plate as senior Greg Ecroyd is back
after starting 21 games last season.
Ecroyd hit .240 and drove in 15 runs for
the Eagles last season, but it is his
defense that makes him so important to
BC's fortunes in 1989.
"Greg Ecroyd's value to the team is
defense," Kendall said. "Since he's been
catching for us, we've been able to play
with the big boys, so to speak. When
you've got a catcher who can throw out
any kind of speed on the basepaths, that
helps your pitchers out and helps your
whole team out."
In the outfield, the Eagles will sorely
miss four-year starters Tim Shiflett and
Brent Mitchell, but Kendall thinks he
has found two excellent replacements.
In center field, junior Brian Wenger
takes over for Shiflett after making the
All-ODAC team a year ago at second

Senior Jay Wampler, All-ODA C performer.
Continued on inside back cover
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CLASS NOTES---We'd like to include your news in the Class Notes. Send news items to Bridgewater Alumni Magazine,
Box 33, Bridgewater College, Bridgewater, VA 22812.

20's

50's

Edward K, Ziegler, '29, gave a 4-week study
course on the History of the Church of the
Brethren at the Lebanon Church of the Brethren
during the month of February. He and his wife,
Mary, are conducting a Brethren Heritage Tour
on June 9-12, 1989. The tour will include visits to
New Windsor Brethren Service Center and Eph
rata Cloisters. The cost of the tour is $180 per
person, double occupancy. Contact Mrs. Mary V.
Ziegler, 115 W. Rainbow Drive, Bridgewater, VA
228 I2 for reservations.

Josiah A. Andrew, '50, had copyrighted in
I 988 A Church in the Valley, a history of the
Winchester Methodist District in the northern
Shenandoah Valley, and Holy Night at Obern
dorf. a Christmas play dramatizing the composing
of the Christmas carol, "Silent Night, Holy Night."
The Rev. Andrew included in A Church in 1he
Valley a song about the town of Bridgewater
wherein he was nurtured. The song, entitled
"Bridgewater Charm," was written to the tune of
"Where the River Shannon Flows."
Rev. Andrew is a retired United Methodist
minister whose home is at Middletown. When a
student at Bridgewater College, he majored in
English.

30's
Jesse H. Ziegler, '35, is professor of Medicine
in Society at Wright State University School of
Medicine and United Theological Seminary in
Dayton, 0 H. He brings together medical students,
nursing students and theological students to study
such subjects as medical ethics and how to deal
with terminal illnesses and death. Prior to his posi
tion with Wright State, Dr. Ziegler was Executive
Director of the Association of Theological Schools
in the U.S. and Canada for 20 years before his
retirement in 1980.

40's
Mary Ziegler Houff, '44, was made moderator
elect of the Illinois-Wisconsin District, Church of
the Brethren. She is associate pastor of the Cham
paign Church of the Brethren; her husband, James
Lee Houff, '43, is senior pastor.
Homer M. Kline, Jr., '47, was elected Grand
Marshall of The Royal Arch--Grand Chapter of
Virginia, for 1988-89. Dr. Kline is working for
Beginning Teachers Assistance Program (BTAP),
University of Virginia, State Board of Education.
He also helps his wife, Virginia, in Greenbrier
School, which she owns and operates. Dr. and
Mrs. Kline live in King George, VA.
Hazel Marsing Oetjen, '47, stays on the go with
her many club activities, hospital volunteer work
and entertaining on the piano for various social
affairs in the Dallas (TX) area. Hazel and her hus
band, Pete, also travel frequently to visit with
friends and family living in the U.S. and Europe. In
addition to one married daughter, Hazel and Pete
have three sons who graduated from the U.S. Mil
itary Academy at West Point, NY, and are currently
serving as career officers in the Army. The Oetjens
live at 6315 Elder Grove Dr., Dallas, TX 75232.
Virginia Coates Ruffner, '48, is still teaching a
second grade class at the H. M. Pearson Elemen
tary School, Fauquier County, VA. Mrs. Ruffner
lives in Madison, VA.
Hubert N. & Virginia Bittinger Whitten, both
'49, retired to Bridgewater, VA, after teaching 25
years each in Elgin, IL. Hubert taught English and
Ginny taught kindergarten and first grade. Hubert
teaches part-time at B.C. and at James Madison
University.
Connie Arbogast Ziegler, '49, is a Customer
Account Representative at the Farmers First
Bank in Elizabethtown, PA.
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"Bridgewater Charm"
In the bosom of the ValleyThe Shenandoah ValleyWhere the charms of nature rally,
There's a charming little town.
'Tis the town of old Bridgewater;
We gladly cast our lot there,
For the joy of life is wrought there
And the smile drives out the frown.
Chorus:
The flowers the soft air sweeten,
And the notes of songbirds swell
In the Valley's lovely EdenIn the town we love so well.
Where the old North River's flowing;
Where the old Round Hill is showing;
Where the light of love is glowing;
There is where we fain would dwell.
Many cherished hopes ascending,
With love and friendship blending
In a joy that seems unending,
Here a paradise may prove.
And no matter where we wander,
Be it far or near or yonder,
We shall never cease to ponder
On the dear old town we love.

Lowell H. and Patricia Myers Boothe, both
'50, are living in Floyd, VA. Lowell is serving his
second term as a county supervisor. Pat works as a
library assistant at the Jessie Peterman Memorial
Library in Floyd.
Robert E. Ziegler, '51, retired last spring from
his position as Chairman of the Department of
Education at Elizabethtown College, Elizabeth
town, PA. He and his wife, Pat, have gone to the
Dalian Foreign Language Institute in Dalian, the
Peoples Republic of China, this spring, where he
will teach English and she will teach business
administration. After Dr. James Eaton, Associate
Professor of Economics and Business Administra
tion at Bridgewater, returns in May, the Zieglers
will continue as directors of the exchange for
another one and a half to two years. Following
their experience in Dalian, they will go to Chel
tenham, England, also with the Brethren Colleges
Abroad program.
Eleanor Jane (Judy) Robinson, '52, was
honored as an outstanding teacher by the Ameri
can Family Institute of Valley Forge, Pa., and was
given a Congressional Citation for her teaching

efforts by Congressman Gus Yatron. Eleanor and
her husband, Donald, live in Reading, Pa., where
Donald is pastor of First Church of the Brethren.
Otis D. Kitchen, '53, director of bands at Eliza
bethtown College, PA, was a guest conductor
March 1-5 at the prestigious American Bandmas
ters Conference at Florida State University. He
shared the podium with Col. John R. Bourgeois,
the renowned conductor of the United States
Marine Band.
The invitation to guest conduct is one of 30
invitations Kitchen has received this year to con
duct, adjudicate, or present papers at band festi
vals and professional meetings.
Kitchen served as musical director of the
annual New Year's Day parade in London, Eng
land, for the third consecutive year.
He will speak at the 1989 Pennsylvania Music
Educators Conference in Hershey April 1-5 on
"Guest Conducting-Adjudicating: How to
Communicate."
Kitchen was selected as the conductor-musical
director of the All American Honors Musicians
Tour of Russia to be held June 23-July I. This
band is comprised of top high school and college
musicians who will visit and give concerts in Mos
cow, Leningrad, and surrounding areas.
Betty K. Simmers, '53, has received the certifi
cate of commendation as the 1987-88 Elementary
School "Teacher of the Year." Mrs. Simmers
teaches vocal music to students in grades one
through five in the Elizabethtown School District,
PA, where she has taught since 1967.
Mrs. Simmers enriches her life by attending
various musical events. She has attended the East
ern Division Conference of the American Choral
Directors Association in Pittsburg and Boston,
the Music Educators National Conference in Phila
delphia, and has accompanied her husband, Harry,
'54, to Washington, D.C., where his concert choir
presented concerts at the White House and the
Kennedy Center. Harry Simmers is Associate Pro
fessor of Music at Elizabethtown College.
The Simmers live in Elizabethtown with their
dog, Subito. A son, Steve, also resides in Eliza
bethtown, and a daughter, Bobbi, is living in Roa
noke, YA.

60's
William R. Ecker, '60, superintendent of Caro
line County Schools, MD, was listed as an "unsung
hero" by Newsweek magazine (July 4, 1988) for his
endeavors to educate Caroline County on the sub
ject of Al DS, keeping a five-year old boy suffering
from AIDS in kindergarten. Thanks to the com
bined efforts of Ecker and Denton Elementary
principal Charles Carey, the single mother of the
boy now comes home to find her lawn mowed and
baskets of food on her doorstep.
Douglas L. Flory, '61, was appointed Chief
Operating Officer for WLR Foods, Inc., in Harri
sonburg, VA. Flory will be responsible for all
day-to-day operations of WLR Foods, Inc., and
its subsidiaries and will report directly to James L.
Keeler, '57, Chief Executive Officer of WLR
Foods, Inc.
Prior to this position, Flory was Executive
Vice President of Dominion Bank of Shenandoah
Valley, and President, Chief Executive Officer and
Director of Dominion Farm Loan Corporation, a
subsidiary of Dominion Bank of Shenandoah Val
ley, National Association, Harrisonburg, VA.
Flory and his wife, Kay, a professional artist
and adjunct faculty member at Blue Ridge Com
munity College, and daughter, Kate, live in Grot
toes, VA.
Peter J. Vallone, '64, has been appointed Vice
President of Marketing and Sales Development
for Mathis Dairy in Atlanta, GA.
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70's
Joanna Colrain, '70, has formed a new part
nership, practicing as Metropolitan Psychother
apy Associates. MPA focuses on treatment of
child sexual abuse and the training of profession
als in this area of work.
Jeannette R. Halpin, '70, is serving as an Eng
lish professor in Medellin, Columbia, South
America, until May, 1989.

M. Brent Armstrong
M. Brent Armstrong, '72, has been Deputy
Associate Director, Office of Resource Manage
ment, for the U.S. Dept. of Energy's (DOE) Mor
gantown Energy Technology Center since October,
1982. Prior to that time he served as Executive
Director, Budget and Administrative Manage
ment, for the Department's Office of Scientific
and Technical Information. During his 14-year
career with the Federal Government, he has
received numerous performance awards, includ
ing DOE's prestigious Exceptional Service Award.

David R. Boling
David R. Boling, '72, has been named senior
vice president and officer in charge of the Penin
sula Area for Signet Bank, with the headquarters
at the Oyster Point office in Newport News, VA.
A graduate of the Stonier Graduate School of
Banking at the University of Delaware, Boling has
also attended the Virginia Bankers School of Bank
Management at the University of Virginia.
Boling has been a vice president with extensive
experience in branch management, middle market
banking and private banking with Signet Bank
since 1984. Prior to joining Signet, he was man
ager of commercial/ professional lending for the
Texas American Bank in Houston for 2½ years.
Earlier, Boling worked for IO years for Sovran
Bank in Staunton, VA.
Boling and his wife, Karen, have one son.
Jeffrey S. Holland, '73, Executive Director of
Humana Hospital-Suburban in Louisville, Ken
tucky, has receivedspecial recognition by Humana,
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Jeffrey S. Holland
Inc., a health care company which operates 83
hospitals in the U.S. and abroad, and a variety of
health benefit plans in I4 states.
Holland was honored with selection as a
member of the 1988 Humana Club for hospital
executives. Membership is based on effectiveness
in day-to-day hospital and managed care adminis
tration, as determined by such factors as quality of
health care delivery, recruiting and training well
qualified staff, and maintaining good relations
with the medical staff and community.
Prior to his current position, Holland served as
Executive Director for Humana Hospital-Aurora
in Colorado for five years. In 1986, he was named
Outstanding Administrator by Humana, Inc., for
his accomplishments at the facility. Holland is a
member of the American College of Hospital
Administrators and of Rotary International.
Holland received a Master of Hospital and
Health Administration degree from the Medical
College of Virginia in Richmond. He and his wife,
Pat, reside in Louisville with their six-year-old son,
Corey, and their three-year-old daughter, Emily.
Geraldine Garber Rigney, '75, and her husband,
Dana, have recently moved to Bridgewater, VA,
with their two daughters, Christina, age 9, and
Heather, age 7. Both Gerri and Dana are working at
Travel Counsellors, Inc., in Harrisonburg.

Eric Mondres
Eric Mondres, '77, has been named the new
vice president of government relations for the
Society of American Florists. Mondres, former
deputy director of congressional relations for the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, will lead the
effort to further strengthen the Society's role as the
government relations arm of the floral industry.
After receiving his law degree in 1980, Mondres
served as assistant minority counsel for the Com
mittee on House Administration, U.S. House of
Representatives. He worked as a legislative ana
lyst for the USDA Animal Plant and Health
Inspection Service and as a legislative consultant

before joining the Office of Congressional Rela
tions at USDA in 1981; in 1986 he was appointed
deputy director.
Carla Malcolm Harris, '78, is teaching first
grade at Atwood Elementary School in the Warsaw
(Ind) Community School System. Her husband,
Steve, is an attorney with a local law firm.
Jeffrey L. Hodges, '78, is the Building Official
Zoning Administrator for Essex County-Tappa
hannock. Catherine Hensley Hodges, '78, teaches
Health and P.E. at Aylett Country Day School.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges are living in Tappahannock,
VA, and they have a two-year old son, Joshua.
Jonathan D. W. Lyle, '79, one of three partners
with Response Marketing Group, a direct-mail
company, has seen the company grow from five to
twenty-five employees in the short two years and
three months since the company began. Business
had quadrupled by the end of the first year.
Response Marketing Group handles direct-mail
marketing for the financial services industry. The
partners credit their success with client-developed
awareness and image advertising, backed
by integrity and Christian principles.

80's
David W. Hepner, Sr., , '80, Management
Analyst of the Savannah River Office, Depart
ment of Energy, spoke on the operations of the
Savannah River Plant at a special convocation at
Bridgewater College in February. Hepner also
serves as Task Manager with the Reactor Restart
Team. The team was initiated by the U.S. Secre
tary of Energy to ensure the timely and safe restart
of the reactors. These reactors provide the nation's
only source of weapons grade plutonium and
tritium.
Hepner and his wife, Janine, have one son,
David, Jr.
John E. Dwyer, Jr., '81, received his Nursing
Home Administrator's license and has been
appointed Assistant Administrator for Operations
at Culpeper Baptist Retirement Community.
Nancy Sorrells, '81, has been recognized as a
finalist in the 1988 Miller Lite-Women's Sports
Journalism Award competition. Ms. Sorrells' entry
in the newspaper/ magazine column division of the
competition was one of four recognized nation
ally. The article submitted to the competition was
about the 25-year career of Laura Mapp who
coaches women's basketball, field hockey, and
tennis at Bridgewater. The article appeared in The
Daily News Leader (Staunton, VA) in February
1989. Ms. Sorrells worked as the assistant sports
editor of The Daily News Leader when the article
was written. She continues to work as a free lance
writer for the paper.
Kevin F. Wholey, '81, and Ron Cummings,
'84, members of the 1980 O.D.A.C. Football
Champion Eagles, coached Gayle Middle School
to the Stafford County Middle School football
championship in 1988. Wholey is in his second
year as head coach and Cummings was serving his
first year at Gayle. Kevin and Ron are living in
Fredericksburg, VA.
Bill Wishard, '81, received a Master's degree in
education from George Mason University in Fair
fax, VA, recently. He is serving as an assistant
principal of Chancellor Elementary School in
Spotsylvania County, VA. Bill and his wife,
Diane, have two sons, William Anthony, age 2,
and Kevin, not yet I. The Wishard family is living
in Fredericksburg, VA.
Kim Allison Richard and Tom Richard, both
'82, performed with the Prince William Little Thea
tre in Neil Simon's "They're Playing Our Song."
The musical was held in November, 1988. This is
Kim's third production and Tom's second with the
Prince William Little Theatre (Manassas, VA).
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J. R. Cannaday, '85, has been promoted to
senior computer programmer for OMNI Services,
Inc. OMNI is the corporate office of 32 subsidiary
industrial laundry plants located across the United
States. J. R. resides in Culpeper, VA.
Steven E. Wallace, '85, received a Master of
Science in Physical Therapy in 1988 from Beaver
College in Philadelphia, PA. Steven is working as
a physical therapist at Crozer-Chester Medical
Center in Chester, PA. He is living in Aston.
Tracey L. Hough, '87, and Bryan A. Beach,
'88, are engaged to be married on August 12, 1989,
at College Hill Baptist Church in Lynchburg, VA.
Tracey is in her second year at Cumberland
School of Law in Birmingham, AL, and Bryan is
in management with the Jack Eckerd Company in
Birmingham.
Glenda M. Faus, '88, is a Psychology Assistant
at Philhaven Hospital, a short-term psychiatric
hospital, in Mt. Gretna. Glenda is living in Man
heim, PA.

WEDDING BELLS
Kenneth P. Koontz II, '80, married Patricia A.
Caldwell on December 3, 1988, at Elkton United
Methodist Church in Elkton, VA. Ken and Pat are
both social workers for the Page County Depart
ment of Social Services in Luray, VA.
Michael G. Tancyus, '80, married Donna M.
Bowden on August 20, 1988. They both received
Masters degrees from the University of Alabama
and are employed in the mental health field. Mr.
and Mrs. Tancyus are residing in Tuscaloosa, AL.
Dave Crosby, '85, married Cheryl Anne Rasnick
on October 22, 1988, at Mt. Pisgah Methodist
Church, Richmond, VA. Dave is a territory man
ager for Beecham Products. Cheryl is a nurse for a
local dialysis center. Mr. and Mrs. Crosby are
living in Sandston.
Dana Russell Gift, '86, and Laurie Beth Daniels,
'87, were married on August 6, 1988, at Oakton
Church of the Brethren, Oakton, VA. Laurie is
employed with Advantage Mortgage Corporation
as Production Assistant. Dana is employed by the
Department of Defense. Mr. and Mrs. Gift are
living in Columbia, MD.
Nancy Ann Timbrook, '86, and Glenn Anthony
McCrickard, '88, were married on August 8, 1987.
Glenn is attending graduate school at Bethany
Theological Seminary.
C. Denise Anderson, '87, married Jeffrey Wayne
Thompson on June 20, 1987. Denise is employed
by the University of Virginia in Charlottesville,
and they are residing in Afton, VA.
Gary N. Clark, '88, married Marie K. Godd on
August 20, 1988. Mr. and Mrs. Clark are residing
in Winchester, VA.
John Scott Garber and Leslie Carol Whitley,
both '88, were married December 17, 1988, in First
Baptist Church in Waynesboro, VA. John is
employed by Phibbs Burkholder Geisert and
Huffman, CPAs, in Harrisonburg, and Leslie is a
preschool teacher at Waynesboro Church of Christ.
Mr. and Mrs. Garber are living in Bridgewater.
Susan Adair Michael, '89, married Dennis
Lynn Sheffer on December 10, 1988 in Sangerville
Church of the Brethren near Bridgewater, VA.
Susan is a teller at First Virginia Bank-Planters.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheffer are living at Route 2, Mt.
Solon, VA.

FUTURE EAGLES
Nathan Huff Miller, '65, and Kimberly, a
daughter, Amanda Lucretia, born October 12,
1988. Kimberly joins older brothers, Nathan Huff,
II, age 5, and Andrew Garland Hensley, age 2½.
The Millers are living in Bridgewater, Va.
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James N. Dickson, Ill, '72, and Susan, a son,
Andrew James, born January 29, 1989. The
Dicksons are living in Massanutten Village,
McGaheysville, VA. Jim is an attorney with Clark
and Bradshaw in Harrisonburg.
James J. Fisher, '72, and Annette, a daughter,
Suzanne Frances, born August 31, I 988. The
Fisher family is living in Herndon, VA.
Andrew Harold Werthmann, '72, and Melissa,
a son, John Andrew, born July 26, I 988. John
joins an older sister, Anna. Andy and Melissa are
both analysts with the Federal Government and
reside in Fairfax, VA.
Laurie, '74, and Ellen Burkholder Miller, '79, a
daughter, Kelly Marie, born December 2, 1988.
Laurie is a counselor at Broadway High School
and Ellen is assistant director of admissions at
JM U. The Millers are living in Harrisonburg, VA.
Judith Shivers Raphel, '77, and Michael, a
son, Christopher Ryan, born June 17, 1988.
Christopher joins older brothers, Michael, age 7,
David, age 5, and Alex, age 2. The Raphel family
is living in Bridgewater, NJ.
Steven, '77, and Melva Zeitschel Sunday, '76, a
daughter, Elizabeth Anne, born December 5,
1988. Steve is an attorney in Baltimore, and Melva
is an elementary music teacher in the Anne Arun
del County Public Schools. The Sundays are liv
ing in Glen Burnie, MD.
Sandra Mason Cable, '78, and Edwin, a son,
Matthew James, born August 17, 1988. Matthew's
older brother, Jonathan, is three years old. The
Cable family moved to Elizabethtown, Pa., in
October, where Edwin is Business Manager.
Gayle Fike Brubaker, '80, and Don, a son, Brian
Daniel, born December 12, 1988. Brian's big brother,
Andrew Don, is age 2. Gayle teaches private voice
and piano lessons in their home and enjoys being a
mother of two boys. Don is a band and strings
teacher in two elementary schools and also con
ducts the Northern Virginia Junior Youth Sym
phony. The Brubakers are living in Manassas, VA.
Allen N. Brugger, '80, and Tammy, a son, Eric
Allen, born October 28, I 988. The Bruggers are
living in Mechanicsville, VA.
Dean A., '81, and Victoria Garnier Barshis,
'80, a son, Christopher, born December 15, 1988.
The family continues to live in St. Louis, MO.
Dean is a family therapist for Family Resource
Center, and Vicky is a therapist at a local hospital
for adolescents with psychiatric and chemical
dependency problems.
C. David Burtner, '81, and Lisa, a daughter,
Jessica Chase, born October 24, 1988. The Burtner
family is living in Morgantown, WV.
John E. Dwyer, Jr., '81, and Donna Stevens
Dwyer, '84, a son, Evan Michael, born January 26,
1989. The Dwyers are living in Culpeper, VA.
Richard L. and Sheila Riley Monahan, 'both
'82, a son, James Wiley, born January 25, 1988.
Rick is an assistant vice president at The Peoples
National Bank of Warrenton, and Sheila is an
elementary music teacher in the Fauqier County
school system. The Monahans are living in Bea
leton, VA.
Mark S. Wray, "82, and Brenda, a son, William
Benjamin, born February 24, 1988. William joins
older brother, Steven, age 3. The Wrays are living
in Chantilly, VA.
Robert B. Arritt, '83, and Nancy, a son, Robert
Boone, Ill, born October 18, 1988. Robert is a
CPA for New River Electrical Corporation in
Roanoke, VA. The Arritt family is living in
Roanoke.
Dennis Michael and Sally Pennington Lohr,
both '83, a son, Adam Michael, born August 11,
1988. Dennis is serving as pastor of Barren Ridge
Church of the Brethren near Staunton, VA.
Martha Mace Nicholas, '83, and James, a son,
Christopher James, born December 28, 1988. The

Nicholas family is living in Roanoke, VA, where
Martha is teaching kindergarten and Jim is a
computer analyst/ office manager for Comtech
Associates.
Rebekah Henshaw Brown, '85, and Mathew
S., a son, Timothy Andrew, born November 28,
1988. The Browns can be reached c/ o Box 3549,
APO New York, NY 09009-5371.

MEMORIALS
Harry Devilbiss, '17, November 26, 1988, of
Abbottstown, PA.
Anna Laura Butterbaugh, '20, January 31,
1989, of Mt. Morris, IL.
Olive Mae Wampler, '21, October 13, 1988, at
King's Daughters Hospital in Staunton, VA. Miss
Wampler earned a master's degree in religious
education from Boston University. She taught
school in Columbus, Ohio, and in Mt. Sidney and
New Hope, VA. She was a member of Pleasant
Valley Church of the Brethren, the Open Door
Sunday School Class, and the Senior Citizens
Group. She taught Sunday school for a number of
years. She was an artist and writer of children's
curriculum for the Church of the Brethren Sunday
Schools.
Survivors include two sisters, Ethel V.
Wampler, '26, of Oak Hill Nursing Home, and
Eva W. Stump, '28, of Waynesboro; and a number
of nieces and nephews. She helped to raise three
nephews: Byron J. Wampler, '43, of Bridgewater,
Claude L. Wampler, '51, of Grottoes, and John W.
Wampler, '57, of Waynesboro.
Alice Hale Clarke, '24, December I 6, 1988, of
Bristol, VA.
S. Blair Myers, '26, September 24, 1988, of
Virginia Beach, VA. Mr. Myers had taught voca
tional agriculture in Virginia Beach schools for 26
years. In addition, he taught shop and driver's
education, and coached at the former Creeds and
Oceana high schools, Kempsville High, Princess
Anne High and Kellum High School. He received
his master's degree from the University of Pen
nsylvania. He helped establish the Virginia Beach
Credit Union for Teachers. He developed hybrid
corn for the earlier Princess Anne County farming
community.
In I 986, he was honored by the city as the
recipient of the Man of Year in agriculture for his
numerous contributions during his teaching career.
He was a longtime member of the Creeds Ruritan
Club, the Association for Research and Enlight
enment, the American Association for Retired
Persons, and the Retired Teachers Association.
An ordained minister of Church of the Brethren,
he was instrumental in the merger of the First
Church of the Brethren with the United Church of
Christ in 1971 to become The Christian Church
Uniting, where he served as a moderator. Survi
vors include two daughters, Elaine Myers White,
'53, of Austin, Texas, and Anita Myers Sanderlin
of Virginia Beach; a brother, John W. Myers, Jr.,
'32, of Richmond; four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.
David William Huffman, '28, October 8, 1988,
of Burnham, PA, formerly of Timberville, VA.
Mr. Huffman was a member of Bethel Church of
the Brethren. In 1950, he was ordained as an elder
in Unity Congregation Church of the Brethren.
Mr. Huffman also taught Sunday school and was
a member of the Board of Administration, a
former moderator of Damascus and Crab Run
Church of the Brethren, and financial secretary of
the Northern District of Virginia. He taught
school in Woodstock, New Market and Forest
ville. He was manager of National Fruit Product
Co. Inc., until retiring in 1971. Mr. Huffman was a
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former member and coordinator of the Broad
way /Timberville Senior Citizens. He is survived
by a son, John E. Huffman, '54, of Broadway,; a
daughter, Lois H. Quesenberry, '59, of Burnham;
a sister, Nina Johnson, '27, of Seattle; a brother,
Dr. Jacob Huffman, '33, of Dayton, VA; six
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.
Johnnie B. Snider, '28, February 8, 1989, in
Community Hospital Cloverdale, VA. Mr. Snider
was a member of the Cloverdale Church of the
Brethren and retired from Clover Creamery and
Beatrice Foods Company. Surviving are his wife
of 56 years, Ruth Bishop Snider; one daughter,
Cordelia S.Dillon, and one son, John W. Snider,
both of Cloverdale; one sister, Gertrude S. Rog
ers, '25, and one brother, Roy W. Snider, '28, both
of Cloverdale; and four grandchildren.
A. Denton Ensor, '31, December 28, 1988, at
his home. He was an active member of Bethel
United Methodist Church, where he held various
positions and was serving as chairman of the
board of trustees. He was instrumental in the con
struction of the new fellowship hall and served as
superintendent of Bethel Cemetery. A graduate of
Blue Ridge College, he was an active member and
past president of the Farmers Club of New Wind
sor. He was a 50-year member of Carroll County
Farm Bureau, a member ofD.H.l.A. and the Hol
stein Association. He was one of the first ham
radio operators in Carroll County. f', life-long
dairy farmer, he was named Conservation Farmer
of the Year of Frederick County in 1969. He
retired in 1979. Mr. Ensor is survived by his wife,
Myra Faulkner Ensor, '31; a daughter, Ruth E.
Ridgely of near New Windsor; sons John W.,
James S.,David R. Ensor, all of near New Wind
sor, Richard D. Ensor of San Jose, Calif., A.
Danton Ensor, Jr., of Union Bridge; sisters
Dorothy Ensor, Anabel Taltavull, both of Gai
thersburg, Sara L. Ensor of Frederick, Grace E.
Nusbaum and Mary Weller, both of Mechanics
burg, Pa.; I8 grandchildren and IO great-grand
children.
Eunice Naff Myers, '3I, January 5, 1989, of
Rocky Mount, VA. She is survived by two sons,
Lynn N. Myers, '70, a trustee of Bridgewater Col
lege, Rocky Mount, and John Rolfe Myers of
Wichita Falls, Texas; four grandchildren, and two
sisters.
Orville 0. Hollar, '35, January 21, 1989, of Fair
fax, formerly of Manassas, VA. He was an apprent
ice printer and typesetter for The Journal Messenger
when it was The Manassas Journal, and a retired
printer and typesetter for The Washington Daily
News and The Washington Star. He was a member
of the Columbia Typographical Union No. IOI and
a 50-year member of the International Typographi
cal Union. He is survived by his wife, Coda Kathryn
Kincheloe Holler; one daughter, Kathryn Holler
Taylor of Falls Church; one son, Peter H. Holler of
Falls church; one sister, Treva H. White, '32, of
Norfolk; and one grandchild.
Helmuth F. Kern, '41, November 18, 1988, of
Arlington, VA. He is survived by his wife, Eva D.
Kern.
Ada Ruth Rolston Cox, '43, February 5, 1989, in
the Sheldon Hospital in Sheldon, Iowa. She is sur
vived by two sons, Alan and Ross; three sisters and
one brother; two grandsons. Mrs. Cox, the widow of
Waren E. Cox, '43, had lived in Ashton, Iowa.
Janet Riddel Eger, '43, January 15, 1989, at
Rockingham Memorial Hospital, Harrisonburg,
VA. Mrs. Eger retired as manager of the Belle
Meade Motel Gift Shop, where she had worked
for 26 years. She was a member of the Bridgewater
Presbyterian Church. She is survived by her hus
band, Donald B. Eger, '42, of Harrisonburg; a son,
Donald B. Eger II, '67, of Bridgewater; a brother,
Dr. Clifford T. Riddel, Jr., '33, of Bridgewater;
and one granddaughter.

Betty Jean Miller Garber, '50, January 31,
1989, at her home in the New Hope community of
Waynesboro, VA. She was an active member of
the Middle River Church of the Brethren. She was
a talented musician and had taught piano lessons
in the community for many years and was active in
the High Noon Symphonettes and the New Hope
Community Singers. She is survived by her hus
band, Marvin L.; two children, Rick L. Garber of
Star Route, Churchville, and Judi L. Garber of
Route I, Waynesboro; mother, Mrs. Wavie Miller
of Montezuma; two sisters, Opal Carpenter of
Montezuma; and Doris Good, '45, of Bridgewater;
three brothers, Rev. Elvert Miller of Harrisonburg,
Jack G. Miller, '49, of Pleasant Gap, PA, and Dr.
Stanley Miller of Ventura, CA.

Barbara Jane Miller Kiser, '63, October 11,
1988, at her home at Route 5, Staunton, VA. She
was a member of Spring Hill Presbyterian Church
and the church choir. She is survived by her hus
band, Clarence Leroy Kiser; two children, Jennifer
and Jeffrey Kiser, both at home; her parents,
Stuart I. and MarthaDiehl Miller of Bridgewater;
a brother, J. Mark Miller of Sangerville.
Michael L. Conner, '75, January 12, 1989, of
Roanoke, VA. Mr. Conner was a member of First
Church of the Brethren and was an employee of
Bartlett Tree Expert Company. He is survived by
his parents, Sam F. and Mary Frances Conner;
and one brother, Robert F. Conner, all of Roanoke.

Baseball, continued.from page 13

bined to win 12 games last season, and
reliever Jim Delucas, who is the Eagles'
all-time leader in saves. But Kendall is
not without a couple of quality arms.
Sophomore ace Steve Hartley returns
after winning a team-high eight games
and earning first team All-ODAC honors
as a freshman. The right-hander pitched
a school-record 67 innings last season
and had just a 2.82 ERA.
"Steve was our top pitcher last year
and he won the championship game,"
Kendall said. "He's had a year behind
him, but that also means the other teams
have seen him. He'll get the toughest
calls as far as starting games this year."
Also returning to the starting rota
tion is sophomore Andrew Shields. He
appeared in seven games last season and
s 3-0 with one save and a 4.50 ERA.
Kendall is hoping he will be able to build
on that success.
"Andrew had a pretty good year for
us last year," Kendall said. "He could
come around and really help us have a
good year if he throws the ball well."
The rest of the rotation is up for
grabs, with returners Tim Nicely and
Hoffee, sophomore transfer Kevin Lee,
and freshmen George Kerr and Tim
Sullivan all battling for time.
"It's hard to rank them right now,"
Kendall said. "Until we see them in some
game situations down South, we really
won't know who our top pitchers are.
But we feel like we've got a good crop of
quality pitchers who just don't have the
college experience they need. Each of
them has good live arms and each of
them has something that sets them off
from the others. We're looking for good
things from them."
Among the Eagles' top freshmen are
Jason Byrd, who Kendall says will see
some action at third base and in the out
field if he hits well, and Ryan Aleshevich,
who has good speed and is a strong hitter.

base. Wenger was second on the team in
batting with a .407 average and he led
the squad with six home runs. Kendall
describes Wenger as "an outstanding
athlete", and he thinks the transition
from infield to outfield will be no
problem.
"Timmy (Shiflett) started out there
for four years, ran down a lot of fly balls
and made a lot of big plays," Kendall
said. "We felt like we needed to put a guy
out there who could hold that position
down, and with the team we've got,
Brian Wenger was the best person we
had. I think he'll do an outstanding job
as our center fielder."
Taking over for Mitchell in left field
will be sophomore Danny Rodgers. He
started in 11 games for BC last season
and is the Eagles' only switch hitter.
"Danny's not a real strong outfielder
defensively, his mainstay is offense,"
Kendall said. "He's got a good stick, and
he'll have to hit to stay in the lineup."
Returning in right field is senior Brad
Hoffee. He started in 21 games last sea
son and hit a very solid .372.
"Brad's played there for four years,
and he's a very good defensive out
fielder," Kendall said. "He's also very
capable of being the leading hitter on
our team."
Perhaps the Eagles best hitter, how
ever, is junior Kevin Helmick. He was a
first team All-ODAC selection last sea
son at designated hitter after batting
.398 and driving in a team-high 35 runs.
"Kevin's our #3 hitter, and he's the
guy who can do the most with the bat,"
Kendall said. "He's more of an ideal #2
hitter, but we like him at #3 because he's
the kind of guy who can handle pressure
and get the job done in a tight situation."
If the Eagles have a concern in 1989,
it is with their pitching staff. Gone are
Tim Zombro and Jim Estep, who com-
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Hosted by Dr. Wayne F. Geisert
17 days (June 2-18, 1989)
to Japan, Hong Kong, Singapore, and Bangkok

Visit: Tokyo, Nikko, Kamakura, Hakone, and Kyoto; Hong Kong; Singapore; and
Bangkok.
See and Experience: The melange of modern high tech and the age old serenity of
traditional Japan's classic beauty as well as the excitement, beauty, and shopping
opportunities of Hong Kong, Singapore, and Bangkok.
Price: $3,300 per person (double occupancy) from the West Coast plus taxes of approxi
mately $40. Airfare, excursion travel, deluxe hotels, a complete program of
sightseeing (a balanced itinerary for sightseeing, shopping, and relaxation), basic
tips and local hotel taxes, services of an experienced escort, and $200,000 in flight insur
ance are included. Also included are all meals on airplanes, American breakfasts
each day, and ten dinners while on tour (some with local cultural performances).
(For additional information phone President W. F. Geisert 703-828-3362 or Turner Travel l-800-542-2029.)
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